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The use of reduced-order models [i] and reduced-order observers [2]
in the design of feedback controllers has been studied by several re-
searchers. In addition, the development of eigenvalue/eigenvector as-
signment techniques has received much attention in recent years. In
this work, a reduced-order model is used with eigenvalue/eigenvector
assignment techniques to design a constant state feedback controller for
the original full-order system. The eigenvalues and eigenvectors con-
tained in the reduced-order model are reassigned in the full-order sys-
tem while those eigenvalues and associated eigenvectors not included in
the reduced-order model remain unchanged in the full-order system. The
constant state feedback matrix is implemented using output feedback with
a reduced-order observer. It is shown that the eigenvalues and eigen-
vectors of the closed loop full-order system remain unchanged when the
reduced-order observer is implemented.
1.1 Motivation
During the past fifteen years significant advances have been made
toward developing viable synthesis techniques for multivariable feedback
control systems. Notable amongthese techniques is the eigenvalue/
2eigenvectorassignmentprocedure. Early studiesin this area focusedon
an algorithmicformulationof the spectral assignmentby Srinathkumar
[3], while later studiesincluded a geometricformulationof the same
problemby Moore [4], Kimura [5], and Davisonand Wang [6]. Based on
these theories,design procedureshave been developedfor approximating
desiredmode mixing [7], reducingeigensystemsensitivityto variations
in plant parameters[8], reducingthe effectsof actuatornoise on sys-
tem performance[9] and modifyingthe resultantfeedback gain matrix to
specifiedgain constraints[10]. Recently,these procedureshave been
incorporatedin a spectral assignmentcomputer aided design package
[11]. A deficiency in all work concerningeigenvalue/eigenvectoras-
signmentproceduresis an absenceof applicationof these techniquesto
real world design problems. A primary factor contribut.ingto this prob-
lem is the lack of understandingof how to use reduced-ordermodels and
reduced-orderobserverswith spectral assignmentprocedures.
Models representingthe behavior of physical systems often consist
of a very large number of coupled, linear differentialequations. Such
models are difficultto use when designingcontrol systems due to exces-
sive requirementsfor computertime and memory, and to the numerical
analysisproblems inherentlypresent when dealing with large systemsof
equations. It is, therefore,desirableto develop a design procedure
which utilizesreduced-ordersystem models. Simplificationof large
order dynamic systemshas receivedthe attentionof many researchersin
recent years. The major difficultywith this work is that only open-
loop system behavior is approximated. Of concern when using reduced-
3order models with eigenvalue/eigenvectorassignmentproceduresis the
fact that while the reduced-ordermodel may approximateopen-loop system
behavior,the modeling error may be so great or of such a nature that
actual closed-loopsystem performanceis not acceptable. Also of con-
cern is the closed-loopbehavior of those modes of the original system
which are not includedin the reduced-ordermodel.
Full state feedback is implementedby the use of a dynamic observer
system when there are fewer outputsthan states. Since some states are
usually availablefor measurementat the output, a reduced-orderobserv-
er is desirable in order to minimize the complexityof the control sys-
tem. Of concern is the effect of a reduced-orderobserver on the system
eigenvaluesand eigenvectors.
1.2 Overview
In this section an overviewof the thesis is given. A background
of spectral assignmenttheory is discussedin Chapter2. A subsequent
design procedure implementedby Marefat in a computer aided design pack-
age is presentednext. This informationprovides a necessaryfoundation
to supportthe material in the remainingchapters. In Chapter 3, a new
technique is developedthat uses a reduced-ordermodel of a known larger
system and spectral assignmentproceduresto reassign selectedeigen-
values of the system. This is accomplishedwithout affectingthe eigen-
values and eigenvectorsnot included in the reduced-ordermodel. Sec-
ondly, a technique is developedthat uses Luenberger's[2] reduced-order
observer and spectral assignmentproceduresto implementa constantfull
state feedbackdesign using dynamic outputfeedback. The assigned
eigenvaluesand eigenvectorsof the original systemare retainedusing
this technique. In Chapter4, a design philosophyand then a corre-
spondingdesign procedureare developedfor the new synthesistechniques
presentedin Chapter 3. A softwarepackage is developedto facilitate
the design of dynamic output feedbackcontrolsystemsusing this new
philosophyand procedure. The package is includedas a new mode to an
existingspectralassignmentcomputeraided design program. The use of
spectralassignmentwith reduced-ordermodels and reduced-orderobservers
in an actual design problem is demonstratedin Chapter5. Resultsare
compared to those obtained by an alternatedesignprocedure. A program




In this chapter a background of spectral assignmenttheory is pre-
sented to supportthe developmentin Chapter 3. Definitionsof eigen-
values and eigenvectorsare given. Then the effect of eigenvalues and
eigenvectorson the time response of a system is presented. Lastly, a
characterizationof the freedom availablein selectingeigenvectorsfor
a given eigenvalue assignmentusing constant state feedback is pre-
sented.
2.1 SystemEigenstructureand TimeResponse
The eigenvaluesof an nth orderrealmatrixA are the zerosof the
polynomialdet [LI-A]. The eigenvalues,_iEC,form a self-conjugate
set. That is, for each complexeigenvalue_i thereexistsa complex
.*. For each eigenvalue_i thereis aconjugateeigenvalue_i+1 = _i
vi_Cn, that satisfiesthe equation,righteigenvector,
Avi = vi _i' (2.1)
for i = 1,..., n. If the eigenvaluesof A form a distinct set, then
the associatedeigenvectorsare linearly independent[11]. Equation
5
(2.1)is writtenfor all ,1i and vi as
AV = VA, (2.2)
where V = [VI ...Vn] and A = diag.(_1,...,_n).Sincethe columnsof
V are linearlyindependent,V is invertible.Therefore,
-I
A = VAV . (2.3)
Similarly,for each eigenvalue X. there is a left eigenvector,I
uicC n that satisfies the equation
uiTA = xiuiT (2.4)
for i = 1,...,n. The left eigenvectorequation is written for all xi
and u. as
l
uTA = AUT (2.5)
where U = [ul ... Un]. For distinct eigenvalues,the left eigenvectors
are also linearly independent[12]. Hence, premultiplyingequation
(2.5) by (uT)-I yields
A (uT)-1 T= AU . (2.6)
Substitutingfor A from equation (2.3) into equation (2.6) yields
-I -i T
VAV : (UT) AU . (2.7)
Premultiplyingby UT and postmultiplyingby V yields
uTvA = AuTv. (2.8)
Since A is a diagonalmatrixof distincteigenvalues,equation(2.8)
can only be satisfiedif uTv is a diagonalmatrix. For convenience
the eigenvectorsare usuallynormalizedso that uTv = I or
_1
UT = V . (2.9)
The effect of eigenvaluesand eigenvectorson systemtime response
is now presented. Consider the lineartime invariantsystem in Figure
2.1 representedby the system state equations
x = Ax + Bu (2.10)
and
y = Cx, (2.11)
whereA, B, and C are the plant,input,andoutputmatricesrespec-
tivelyand x _ Rn, u € Rm, and y _ Rp. The system time response
is determinedby solvingthe differentialequation(2.10). Let a change
of coordinatesbe definedby
OO
Figure 2.1. Linear Time InvariantSystem Model
9x : Vz. (2.12)
The transformed system is
-I -1
z = V AVz + V Bu (2.13)
y : CVz, (2.14)
Substituting from equation (2.3) into equation (2.13) yields
-1
z = AZ + V Bu. (2.15)
The solutionof equation(2.15)is givenby [13]
At t A(t-T)
z(t) : e z0 + _ e uTBu(T) dT (2.16)
where Zo is the initial value of z(t) at _c= 0. Substituting from
equation (2.12) yields the time response
t A(t-T)
x(t)= VeAt UT xo + V _ e uTBu(_)dT. (2.17)
The first term of equation (2.17) is called the zero input response and
the second term is called the zero state response.
Expanding the zero input response yields
10





0 .... e un
v11eXit( Txo Xnt= ul ) + . . . + Vlne (un) xo (2.18)
X1t Xnt(Vnle (uzTxo)+ . . . + Vnne UnT) x0
Fromequation(2.18)the ith componentof the statevectoris determined
to be
n _it
xi(t)= _ v.. e ) (2.19)i=l ij (uiTxo"
Expandingequation (2.19)yields
li. . . TXo) Txo)eXIt Xntxz(t), vii. (ui in e (un . (2.20)• _- ° "l- • , • -F
Xn(t) Vnl L nn
" "Thezerostate response is expandednext. Let the input vector








= (VeAt) f e (uTB uo) (2.21)
o
Since A is a diagonalmatrix,the integralterm is writtenas
t -At _ "f e dT = _xI_ dw . . . 0)
• 0 . .
t
=XnW
0 . . . _ e d_




0 . . . _ "1 (e-Xnt_l
n
Premultiplyingequation (2.22)by the diagonalmatrix eAt yields
t m
eAt_ e-AWdw_ 1 (l_e;_It) . . . 0 .
o _'i • • (2.23)
• m •
0 . . . - _ (1-e_nt)
Xn
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The vector K is definedto be
K = uTB uo . (2.24)
Substitutingequations (2.23)and (2.24)into (2.21)gives
x(t) =IvI . . . Vn] __1_1(l_eXzt) . . . 0 K
xI . .
xt
0 . . . __1 (1-e n )
x
n
n -K. X .t
= _ vi (____i)(l_e I ) (2.25)i=I x.
l
where Ki denotes the ith elementof K. Expandingequation (2.25)
yields
Fi ] -K Xt[xl!(t)l Iv:if ("KI) (i-exlt) In (n)(1_e n )
. = xi + . . . + . Xn . (2.26)
LXn(t)]kv 1] L nnJ
X.t
The terms e 1 are called the modes of the system. Equations (2.20)
and (2.26) show that the eigenvaluesof the system determinethe rates
of decay of the modes while the eigenvectorsdeterminethe contribution
of each mode to the various states. Thus, the time response of a system
13
can be controlledby proper selectionof Systemeigenvalues_d eigen-
vectors.
2.2 Characterizationof Freedom in EigenvectorAssignment
Given the linear,time invariantcontrollablesystem with constant
state feedback in Figure 2.2, the system state equationsare written
x = (A + BF) x + Bv (2.27)
y = Cx. (2.28)
Given that constant state feedback is used, Wonham [14] states that an
mxn matrix F can be found to assign an arbitraryself conjugateset
of eigenvaluesif the system is controllable. Moore [4] characterizes
the freedom availableto assigneigenvectorsfor an arbitraryself-con-
jugate set of eigenvalues. He gives necessaryand sufficientconditions
to find a unique real matrix F that satisfiesthe eigenvectorequa-
tion
(A + BF) v. = v. ),.
I I 1 (2.29)
For i = 1, ..., n when B has full column rank. Associatewith each
eigenvalue x. an nx(n+m) matrix SX. where1
1
S_i = [_'iI-A'B] (2.30)
4_
A
Figure 2.2. SystemModel with ConstantState Feedback
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and a compatiblypartitioned(n+m)xnmatrix
whosecol_nnsconstitutea basisfor the nullspaceof S_.. Thenthei
necessaryand sufficientconditionsto find a uniquerealmatrix F
that satisfiesequation(2.29)are:
1) Vectors vi _cnare linearlyindependent,
2) vi = vj whenever _i = _i' and
3) v _ span (N_.).i i
Thus it is possibleto assign an arbitraryselfconjugateset of
eigenvaluesand a set of eigenvectorsfrom within the span of NL.. Th_i
null space Nx is determined by the selection of an eigenvalue Xi.i
The subspace, NX. identifies the freedom available to assign eigen-1
vector V_.
!
2.3 EigenvectorAssignmentfor Real Eigenvalues
RnIt is first assumedthat Li cR so that vi € for i = 1,... n.
Equation (2.29) is rewritten as
(_il-A)vi-(BF)vi = O. (2.32)
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Since KLi is a basis for the null space of S_i, then any vector Ki
that postmultiplies KX. gives a resulting vector that lies in the null1
space of S_,.. Therefore,
1
Expanding equation (2.33) yields
[_il-A] N_.Ki + [B] M_i Ki : O. (2.34)1
Since v i € span (N_,i), then Ki determines where in the allowable
subspace v. exists. Hence,1
vi : N_,i Ki" (2.35)
It follows from equations (2.32) and (2.35) that
Fvi : - MX. Ki. (2.36)1
By defining w. as1
wi : - M_,.Ki, (2.37)
1





Since the eigenvectors are linearly independent, then
F : W V-z. (2.40)
2.4 Eigenvector Assignment for Complex Eigenvalues
It is next assumed that }`i_C for i = 1, 2 and }`i_R for
i :3, ..., n. Then the first closed loop right eigenvector must satisfy
the equation
[A + BF] (VRE +JVlM) : (VRE + JVlM) (},RE+ j}`IM ) (2.41)
where the subscript one is suppressed for simplicity. Equating real and
imaginary parts yields
[A + BF] VRE : VRE_RE - VIM }`IM (2.42)
and
18
[A + BF] ViM : ViM _RE+ VRE_IM" (2.43)
The two equations are written in matrix form as
and
[XREI-A " XIMI " B] F vIMl = O. (2.45)
l-V El
For the case of complex eigenvalues, the nx(2n+m) matrix S_, is defined
as
S},: [_,REI-A:._,IMI'B] (2.46)
and a compatibly partitioned (2n+m)xn matrix "K_ is defined by
K : " N_,1 (2.47)
-px
where the columns of K}, constitute a basis for the null space of S>.
Hence,
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[_REI-A!_IMI.:B] N_ : O. (2.48)
P_
M_
From equations (2.44), (2.45)and (2.48) it is appare]nthat the vectors
in (2.44) and (2.45) are containedin the null space defined by K_.
Therefore
[]VIM I _ SPAN PXFVRE] M_,
and
iviMlII 25oVREI _ SPAN P_, .FvIM]
Fromequations(2.49)and (2.50)it is apparentthatthe allowablesub-
spacefor VRE andViM is describedby
I M] _ SPAN p},
and
2O
IM] _ SPAN N
Combiningequations (2.51)and (2.52)yields
I_RE] [_N] [P] (2.53)MJ _ SPAN p _ SPAN N "I
The following characterization of the freedom available to assign
complex eigenvectors is not developed here but is proved by Marefat
[15]. Matrixes _ and 13 are defined by
TP
and
B : [IN_] T. (2.55)
Ka and KB are defined to be matrices whose columns constitute bases
for the null spaces of _ and B. respectively. Matrix y is defined
by
y : [K :. KB]T (2.56)
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and Ky is definedto be a matrix whose col_mnsconstitute a basis for
the null space of y. A basis for [SPAN(a)z_SPAN(13)]is [ISPAN(a))± +
ISPAN(8))±]± where "+" denotes set direct summationand "±"
±
denotes orthogonalcomplementation. Also, a basis for y is a basis
T
for y . Hence
VRE _ SPAN (Ky). (2.57)
VIM]
A specificvector within the null space of Y is defined by postmulti-
plying Ky by a vector xT. Thus
VRE = Ky xT. (2.58)
vIM]








From equations (2.48)and (2.49)it is apparentthat the vectors [-FVRE]
and [-FVIM] lie in the space definedby the columnsof M_. Hence
-FVRE = Mx Xcl (2.63)
and
-FVIM = M_ Xc2. (2.64)
Since _1 and _2 € C and _i _ R for i = 3, ..., n, then
_'2= _1 becausethe eigenvaluesform a self conjugateset. Further-
more, the second conditionof spectral assignmentrequiresthat v2 =
vI . Thus the specificationof one complexeigenvalue and eigenvector
containsall the essential informationof the complex conjugatepair.
It is also importantto note that if v2 = v2 and the pair vl, v2 are
linearlyindependent,then VRE and ViM are also linearly inde-
pendent. In order to calculatethe feedbackmatrix F, the following
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d_finitionsare given:
wl = MLXcl, (2.65)
w2 = -M_Xc2, (2.66)
vl = VRE, (2.67)
and
v2 : ViM. (2.68)
Recalling that for the case of real eigenvalues
wi = -M_ixi (2.69)
and
vi = vi, (2.70)
equation (2.38)is rewrittenso that
F[VRE, VIM, v3, ..., Vn] = [-M_Xcl,-M_Xc2,-N;_3x3, ...,-M_n xn]" (2.71)
Substituting equations (2.65) through (2.70) into (2.71) yields
F[Vl, ..., Vn] : [wl, ..., Wn] (2.72)
or
FV = W. (2.73)
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As in the case for real eigenvalues,
F : WV-I. (2.74)
Thisdevelopmentis easilyextendedto more thanone pairof complex
conjugateeigenvalues.
2.5 Use of EigenvectorFreedom
It is shown in the previousthree sectionsthat eigenvectorsfor
the selectedeigenvaluesmust reside in an allowablesubspacethat is
determinedby the plant matrix A, the input matrix B, and the se-
lected eigenvalues >'i" Normallythe eigenvectorassignmentthat is
most desirablefor a given set of eigenvaluesis not achievablebecause
it does not lie within the allowableeigenvectorspace. In this case it
is desirableto select the allowableeigenvectorthat is closest to the
desired eigenvector. This is accomplishedby projectingthe desired
vector into the allowablespace so that the error between the desired
and the assignedvector is minimized in a least squaressense as illus-
trated in Figure 2.3.
The desired vector is projectedonto the allowablespace by the
projectionoperator
-1













Figure 2.3. Eigenvector Projection into Allowable Subspace
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PKy : Ky (KyTKy) T (2.76)
for complexeigenvalues[15]. Indicatingthe desiredvectorby the
subscript "D" and the assignedvectorby the subscript "A", the
projectionis accomplishedby the equations
VA : PN_ VD (2.77)
and
I.] A L I"J
for the real and complex assignments,respectively.
2.6 Improvementof InitialAssignmentby Gradient Search
The selectionof eigenvaluesand eigenvectorsfor a system is nor-
mally motivated by the desire to shape the time response as discussed in
Section2.1. However,once the desiredtime response is approximated,
there are often other aspectsof the assignmentthat are unacceptable.
An example is an assignmentwhich requires extremelyhigh feedback gains
which are expensiveto implementand very sensitiveto noise. Another
example is extreme eigensystemsensitivityto small plant parameter
variationsor modelingerrors. The freedom availableto selectthe
eigenvectorsoften provides a means to drasticallyimprovethese second-
ary design objectiveswhile only slightlymodifying the initialeigen-
_7
vector assignment and thus the time response. This improvement is ac-
complished by modifying the eigenvectors within an area local to the
original assignment. The vectors are modified in such a manner as to
reduce the undesirable aspect of the assignment most rapidly.
A cost function J is defined so that a reduction in the value of
J corresponds to reduction of the undesirable aspect of an initial
eigenvector assignment. A gradient matrix is computed in terms of J
to determine how the eigenvector assignment is most efficiently changed.
Recalling that the eigenvectors are determined by the equation
vi = N_, X. (2.79)i I
for the case of real eigenvalues and
for the case of complex eigenvalues, it is apparent that small varia-
tions in Xi will cause correspondingly small variations in the eigen-
vector assignment. A matrix X is defined as
X : [XI, ..., Xn]. (2.81)
Since this matrix designates which eigenvectors are assigned, it is
called the designator matrix. A gradient matrix [GR] with elements




[GR]ij = 13 . (2.82)@J
1,1
The designatormatrix X is then varied accordingto the rule
Xij (q+l) = Xij(q) - d[GR]ij (2.83)
where d denotesthe step size of Xij during each iteration. The
gradient search is continued until a satisfactorycompromisebetween the
reductionin the value of the cost function and the modificationof the




In this chapter, the use of reduced-order models and reduced-order
observers in the design of feedback controllers is investigated. A
reduced-order model of a known system is formulated. It is then used to
design a constant full state feedback matrix for the original full-order
system. It is shown that the eigenvalues and eigenvectors reassigned in
the reduced-order model are reassigned in the full-order system while
those not included in the reduced-order model remain unchoanged. The
constant state feedback matrix is then implemented by output feedback
using a Luenberger [2] reduced-order observer. It is shown that the
eigenvalue and eigenvector assignments in the full-order system remain
unchanged when a reduced-order observer is used.
3.1 Motivation for Using Reduced-Order Models
and Reduced-Order Observers
Models representing the behavior of physical systems often consist
of a very large number of coupled linear differential equations. Such
models are difficult to use when designing control systems due to exces-
sive requirements for computer time and memory, and to the numerical
analysis problems inherently present when dealing with large systems of
29
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equations. It is, therefore,desirableto develop a design procedure
which utilizesreduced-ordersystem models.
The spectralassignmentsynthesismethods described in Chapter2
use full state feedback. However,full state feedback is not feasible
for most systemsbecause there are often fewer outputs than system
states. Full state feedback is implementedby the use of a dynamicob-
server for these systems. The use of a full system observer is unneces-
sary since some states usually are availablefor measurementand there-
fore need not be estimated. A reduced-orderobserver is thereforede-
sirable in order to minimize the complexityof the control system.
This chapterdevelops a reduced-ordermodel and reduced-orderob-
server. Controlsystem design for the full-ordersystem is accomplished
using the reduced-orderobserver. Reduced-ordermodels and observers
have been used for severalyears. However,it is shown here that the
eigenvaluesand eigenvectorsassignedusing the reduced-ordermodel are
retained in the closed loop full-ordersystem while the eigenvaluesand
eigenvectorsnot includedin the reduced-ordermodel remain unchangedin
the closed loop full-ordersystem.
3.2 Reduced-OrderModel Formulation
A reduced-ordermodel that is used in the design of a constant
state feedbackcontrollerfor the full-ordersystemmodel is formulated
in this section. The reduced-ordermodel containsthe eigenvaluesthat
are to be reassi.gnedin the full-ordermodel. Let the original system
model be describedby the state equations
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: Ax + Bu (3.1)
and
y : Cx (3.2)
where x cRn, u_Rm, and y_Rp. It is assumed that the eigenvalues
of A are distinct and are.denoted by (_'i, -.-,>.n ). The corresponding
modal matrix for A is denoted by V : [v i, ..., Vn] where vi de-
notes the eigenvector corresponding to _i" The system model is trans-
formed by defining a new state variable
-i
z : V x. (3.3)
Equation (3.1) is transformed to give
: ^z + _u (3.4)
-i -I
where A = V AV = diag (_1, .-., Xn), and B = V B. The system is
now partitioned to separate the eigenvalues to be reassigned in the
reduced-order model from those that will remain unchanged in the full-
order system model. Thus,
1 : - + BI u (3.5)
L: j o . B
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where zz_Rk and z2_Rn-k. The eigenvalues included in the reduced-
order model must be contained in AI and those which are not included
must be contained in A2. The reduced-order model is thus described by
the state equation
zI : Az zz +BI U. (3.6)
The reduced-order model is then used in conjunction with the spectral
assignment procedure to assign eigenvalues and partially assign eigen-
vectors in the full-order system model. However, the relationship
between the eigenvalue and eigenvector assignments in the reduced-order
and full-order models must be investigated first.
3.3 Spectral Assignment Using Reduced-Order Models
The reduced-order model is used to design a constant state feedback
matrix for the full-order system. The relationship between the eigen-
values and eigenvectors of the closed-loop reduced-order model and the
closed loop full-order system must be understood in order to accomplish
this. The relationship between reduced-order and full-order system
eigenvalues is determined first. Let F denote a constant state feed-
back matrix computed for the reduced-order model. The control law is
then written as
u : F z1. (3.7)
The reduced-order model closed loop equation is therefore
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_ : (At + _i _) Z_. (3.8)
F is now implemented about the full-order system by assuming full state
availability in the full order model and transforming F back to the
original coordinate system. Equation (3.7) is rewritten as
u : [F:O] zl = F'z. (3.9)
z2
Substituting for z from equation (3.3) yields
-I
u = F'V x : ]_x. (3.10)
Hence, the closed-loop full order system is written as
x = Ax + B-Fx
: [A + B _]x. (3.11)
The eigenvalues of the full order system are the eigenvalues of
[A + B-F]. This matrix is rewritten as
[A + B-F] : [VAV-I -i+ VBF'V ]
: VIA + BF'] V-1. (3.12)
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Since [A+B-F]and [A + BF'] are related by a similaritytransform-




The eigenvalues of this matrix are obviously the eigenvalues of
[A1 + B1 F] and [A2]. Thus it is possible to reassign the k eigen-
values included in the reduced-order model without modifying the (n-k)
original system eigenvalues which were not included in the reduced-order
model.
The relationshipbetweeneigenvectorsof the reduced-orderand full
order system models is determinednext. The eigenvectorequation for
[A +BF'] is written as
[_iI_A__F,] vi = _- : _1i = 0 (3.14)
L -B2F :_'i-A _2i
which yields the two equations
[_iI-AI-_IF]_1i : 0 (3.15)
and
[-B2F] _1i + [_il-ZI2] _2i = 0. (3.16)
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If _i is an eigenvalue of [Az + Bl F], but not an eigenvalue of
[A2] , then from equation (3.15) it follows that _1i is an eigenvector
of [A I + BIF]. Since _'i is not an eigenvalue of [A2], [_il-A2] is
nonsingular. Thus, from equation (3.16)
_2i = [_iI-A2]-iB2FV'li" (3.17)
Therefore,vi is writtenas
9i : -i^ 91i. (3.18)
[_,i I-A2] B2F]
Equation (3.18) illustrates that the first k elements of 7. can be1
assigned using the reduced-order model while the remaining (k-p) ele-
ments are linear combinations of _1i"
On the other hand, if }'i is an eigenvalue of /£2 and not an
eigenvalueof [Az + BIF], the matrix [_iI-AI-BIF] is nonsingular.
Therefore,equation (3.15)is statisfiedonly if
_1i = 0. (3.19)
From equation (3.i6) it follows that _2i is an eigenvector of A2 for
eigenvalue _"i Since A2 is a diagonal matrix, V2i is written as
_2i : [0, ..., 0, ki, 0, ..., 0] T (3.20)
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where ki is a nonzero constant. Therefore _i is written as
[°1vi V2i "
m
Let v--i be the eigenvectorof [A+ BF] correspondingto eigenvalue
Li" The eigenvectors v-"i and vi are related by the transformation
v--i = V vi. (3.22)
Expandingequation (3.22)for eigenvaluesof [AI + BIF] yields
I IT2i LV21.  iI-^2] _I
I-A2]-I_2F1
:[V11 + V12 [_'iI_A2]_z_2F ]
(3.23)
Lv21v22[_i ii-
Often when the reduced-ordermodel contains only the dominantmodes
_i A
of the system, V11 = VII + V12 [XiI-A2] B2F. Then the top k compo-
nents of the first k eigenvectorsare assignedby choosing Vli as
_1
91i : Vll Tli" (3.24)
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When the above approximationdoes not apply, an initialassignmentof
91i is made using equation (3.24), F is calculated,and the error
between the desired top k componentsof the first k eigenvectorsand
the actual assignmentis calculated. A gradient search procedureis
then used to reduce this error.
For },. which are eigenvaluesof A2 equation (3.22) expandsto1
Substituting for _2i from equation (3.20) yields
v : k Fv12]i i tv22 • (3.26)
Therefore, the last (n-k) eigenvectors in the closed loop full order
system are the original open-loop eigenvectors. Thus eigenvectors cor-
responding to the eigenvalues retained in the full order system model
remain the same in the final closed loop system.
3.4 Reduced-Order Observer Formulation
In order to implement the feedback matrix F calculated in equa-
tion (3.10), full state availability is required. However, if the
number of outputs p is less than the nunber of states n, then (n-p)
states must be estimated. This section parallels Luenberger's [2] de-
velopment of a reduced-order observer system to allow the implementa-
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tion of a full state feedback matrix in such a system. The following
section shows that not only are the eigenvalues of the observer system
retained in the closed loop system, but that the original eigenvector
assignment is not affected by use of the observer.
The open loop full-order system model described by equations (3.1)
and (3.2) is
x = Ax + Bu (3.26)
and
y : Cx. (3.27)
If the feedback matrix -F is implemented about the system model, then
u : F--x. (3.28)
It is assumed without any loss in generality that the first p columns
of C are linearly independent. A transformation matrix M is defined
to be
 [Coc]in - (3.29)
In_ p is the (n-p) th order identity matrix. A new state variablewhere
is defined by
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z : Mx. (3.30)
Equations(3.26), (3.27),and (3.28) are transformedand written as
z : A z + Bu, (3.31)
y : C z, (3.32)
and
u : _ _ (3.33)
where
-i
X : MAM , (3.34)
"B : MB, (3.35)
-1




F : FM . (3.37)
Equations(3.31)and (3.32)are expanded as
LA21A22] z2 LB2
rzl
Y: [_1 C2]I~iI : _i. (3.39)
I ILz2J
Therefore the p components of the output vector are the first p
states of the transformed system denoted by ZI. The reduced-order
observer must then estimate the remaining (n-p) states denoted by Z2.
Equation (3.38) is expanded to be
~ _ _
zi :All Zl + A12 z2 + BI u (3.40)
and
~
Z2 = a21 Zl + A22 z2 + B2 u. (3.41)
N
Since zz is available as the output vector y, it can be different-
iated to generate zI. Hence,equation (3.40)is solved for AI2 z2
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which is used as an input to a reduced-orderobserver to approximate
z2. The proposedobserver is shown in Figure 3.1. It is desiredthat
e : 'z2 (3.42)
in orderto implementthe feedbackmatrix _. Theobserverstateequa-
tion is writtenas
N
: Ee + LzI - LAIz z] + [£-LBz]u. (3.43}
The need to differentiate zz is avoidedby redrawingthe observer
as shown in Figure 3.2. If w is definedby
w = B-L_I, (3.44)
then
= L_ - e = 0. (3.45)
Using equation (3.42)to substitutefor e in equation (3.45)yields
N
+ L zI - z2 : 0. (3.46)
Calculatingeach term of the above equationresults in the three equa-
Figure 3.1. OriginalSystem and ProposedReduced-OrderObserver




w : E [w + L_I] + [_-LBI]u - LAIIzl, (3.47)
L_I : LAll zi + LA12 z2 + L'BI u, (3.48)
and
-Z : -A21 Zl - A22 z2 - "B2u. (3.49)
Substitutingequations (3.47),(3.48),and (3.49)into (3.46)gives
N
Ew + [EL-A21 ] zl + [LAI2-A22] z2 + [_-B'2] u : O. (3.50)
Using equations (3.42)and (3.44)to substitutefor w yields
[A21] Zl + [E-A22 + LA12] z2 + [R-B'2] u : O. (3.51)
Since the input and state vectors are not generally zero, the multiply-
ing matrices must all be equal to zero for the equation to be true.
Solvingfor the last two terms gives
N




Matrix A2I is generallynonzero also. This indicatesthat the pro-
posed reduced-orderobserver is not adequate. Thus the observer is
modified by adding A21Zl to w and grouping terms as shown in Figure
3.3. To remove the s_nmer located after the integrator,it is noted
that
EL zI : [(A22- LAI2)L]z1" (3.54)
Using equation (3.54),the reduced-orderobserver is drawn as Figure
3.4. The eigenvaluesand eigenvectorsof E = [A22 - LA12] are deter-
mined by proper selectionof L since the eigenvaluesof
[A22" LA12] are also the eigenvaluesof [A22T- A12TLT]. Chapter 2
describes a procedurefor selectinga proper LT to achieve a desired
eigenvalueand eigenvectorassignment. A guidelinefor selecting
reduced-orderobserver eigenvaluelocationsis discussedin Chapter 4.
The reduced-orderobserver is now used to implementthe feedback
matrix _. Expandingthe control law given by equation (3.33)gives




Figure 3.3. Modified Reduced-Order Observer





Using equations (3.42)and (3.44),a substitutionis made for zz re-
sulting in
u : ['FI + 'F2L] Zl + [F2]w. (3.56)
The control law in equation (3.56) is implementedin Figure 3.5.
B.5 Effect of Reduced-OrderObserveron Full System Eigenstructure
The effect of a reduced-orderobserveron the eigenvalue and eigen-
vector assignmentin the closed loop full-ordersystem is developedin
this section. Luenberger[2] has proven that the eigenvaluesof the
original system assignmentand the observer assignmentremain unchanged
in the closed loop full-ordersystem. It is shown here that the eigen-
vector assignmentalso remainsunchanged. The followingdefinitionsfor
matrices G, R, and T are given to reduce the algebraiccomplexityof
this development. Let
G : [('Az] - L'A]]) + ('Azz - LAlz)L], (3.57)
R : ['FI + F'2L] (3.58)
and
T : [-L'I]. (3.59)
Figure 3.5. Control Law Implementedwith Reduced-OrderObserver
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The eigenvaluesof the system are determinedfirst. Using equa-
tions (3.57), (3.58),and (3.59),the total system state equation is
written as
Equation (3.60) is now transformedto an upper triangularform so that
the system eigenvaluesare apparent. The transformationmatrix P is
defined by
and a new state variable is defined to be
v = w- T_ (3.62)
so that
Equation (3.63)is simplifiedto give
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A + "B (RE + _ T) (3.64)
-TA + G_ + ET
The submatrix [-TA + GC+ ET] is equal to zero. This is shown by eval-
uating each term within the mai_rix. The individual terms are given by
-TA : [LAII - A21 _ LiI2 - A22], (3.65)
GC= G[I:O] : JAzz - LAII + (A22 - LAz2) L : 0], (3.66)
and
ET : [-(A22 - LAI2)L : -LA12 + A22]" (3.67)
Hence,
-TA + G_ + ET : O. (3.68)
The expression (RC + _2T) is equivalent to F'. This is shown by ex-
panding (RC + _2T) as
R'C+'F2T= ['FI+'F2L][I _ O] + F'p_[-L _ I]
: [_i _ _2] : _. (3.69)
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Thereforethe substitutionof equations(3.68) and (3.69) into (3.63)
gives
+ BF 2 (,..i/U)'-.--""=" •
0
Thus the eigenvaluesof the 'systemare those assignedto [_A+ B'#] and
[E]. In other words, the use o'fthe reduced-orderobserver has no
effect on the original system eigenvalueassignment.
The eigenvectorsof the system are determinednext. Transforming
the state equation using equation (3.30)results in
°x10 0 I vj
= . (3.71)
0 E
Let the closed loop systemmatrix in equation (3.70)be denoted by AT.
An eigenvectorof AT correspondingto k is denoted by vT. Eigen-




The eigenvectorequation for AT is
I  VTl[i]o _I- LVT2]
Equation(3.73)is expanedgiving
[},I-AT]VT1 - IBm2] VT2 = 0 (3.74)
and
[_I - E] VT2 = O. (3.75)
It is ass_nedthat the eigenvaluesfor [AT] and [E] are distinct
since their locationsare arbitrarilyassignedas discussedin Chapter
2.
-I
Suppose _, is an eigenvalueof [AT] but not [E]. Then [>,I-E]
-1
exists. Premultiplyingequation (3.75)by [_,I-E] yields the result
VT2 = O. (3.76)
Hence equation (3.74) is simplified to
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CII-AT]VT1 : O. (3.77)
Therefore VT1 is an eigenvectorof [AT].
Now suppose I is an eigenvalueof [E] but not [AT]. Then
-i
[II-AT] exists. Equation (3.75) impliesthat VT2 must be an eigen-
-I
vector of [E]. Premultiplyingequation (3.74)by [II-AT] and rear-
ranging terms gives
VT1 = [_I-AT]'I[B_2] VT2. (3.78)
Hence for I that are eigenvaluesof [AT],
VT17vT = (3.79)
LOJ
where VT1 is an eigenvectorof [AT]. For I that are eigenvaluesof
[E],
I IATBF2]vT = VT2 (3.80)I
where VT2 is an eigenvectorof [E]. Thus it is shown that a reduced-
order model can be used to design a constant state feedback controller
for a full-ordersystem. The eigenvaluesand eigenvectorsassigned
using the reduced-ordermodel are retained in the full system while the
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eigenvaluesand eigenvectorsnot includedin the reduced-ordermodel
remain unchangedin the full-ordersystem. It is also shown that a
reduced-orderobserver can be used to implementa full state feedback




The methods described in Chapters 2 and 3 are the basis for dev_l-
oping a design philosophy, and then a corresponding design procedure,
for constant state feedback controller design. The design procedure
presented in this chapter is most useful when a designer is able to
characterize the desired system in terms of the closed loop eigenvalues
and eigenvectors as well as the time response. This chapter reviews an
existing spectral assignment design philosophy. A corresponding design
procedure and computer aided design package [11] are discussed next.
Then an extension of the design philosophy is presented followed by a
corresponding design procedure. This design procedure is included as a
supplement to the computer aided design package. Lastly, the signifi-
cant portions of the additional computer aided design software are de-
scribed in detail. The modified design procedure uses reduced-order
models and reduced-order observers with spectral assignment methods to
reassign selected eigenvalues and eigenvectors in the full-order system
model.
4.1 Design Philosophy for Full-Order System Models
The constant state feedback design philosophy for ful l-order system
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models is illustratedin Figure4.1. The objectivesfaced by a system
designer are often many and sometimesconflictingin nature. However,
the locationof eigenvaluesand eigenvectors,and the system time re-
sponse are generallythe prime consideration. After these objectives
are satisfactorilyachieved,secondarydesign objectivesare considered.
These secondaryobjectives includefeedback gain reduction,minimization
of closed-loopsystem sensitivityto modeling errors or parametervaria-
tions, and noise suppression. The spectral assignmentdesign procedure
achieves a satisfactorycontroldesign by selectingan appropriateset
of eigenvaluesand approximatinga desired set of correspondingeigen-
vectors. The eigenvaluesdeterminethe rates of decay of the various
system modes while the eigenvectorsdeterminethe relative contribution
of each mode to the different system states and outputs. After a satis-
factory time response is achievedwith an initialeigenvalue and eigen-
vector assignment,the secondarydesign objectivesare considered. The
freedom availableto selectthe eigenvectorsoften provides a means to
drasticallyimprovethese secondarydesign objectiveswhile only slight-
ly modifyingthe initialeigenvectorassignmentand thus the time re-
sponse. This improvementis accomplishedby modifying the eigenvectors
within an area local to the original assignment. The directionand
magnitudeof the eigenvectormodificationis determinedby a gradient
search procedureas discussed in Section 2.6.
4.2 Design Procedurefor Full-OrderSystem Models
A computer aided design package writtenby Marefat [11] currently
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Figure 4.2. Spectral AssignmentComputer Software Package Organization
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of several special purpose subroutines that are accessed by the main
control program. The subroutines may be entered in any order to imple-
ment specific design objectives according to the design philosophy in
Figure 4.1. The system description (i.e., A, B, C) is entered in Mode
1. An arbitrary set of eigenvalues is assigned in Mode 2, which then
formulates the allowable subspaces for the eigenvectors. The desired
eigenvectors are approximated in Mode 3 by projecting them into the
allowable eigenvector subspaces. Mode4 allows the system designer to
observe the time response for various initial conditions and system
inputs. The initial design is then improved by alternating between
Modes 4, 5, 6, and 7 until a compromise between primary and secondary
design objectives is achieved. Modes 5, 6, and 7 modify eigenvector
components, reduce feedback gain, and reduce system eigen-sensitivity,
respectively, using gradient search procedures.
4.3 Design Philosophy for Reduced-Order System Models and Observers
The design procedure discussed in the preceding section is useful
for systems where full state feedback is feasible. Another feature of
the procedure is that it assigns all eigenvalue and eigenvector loca-
tions. A system designer is often satisfied with several open loop
eigenvalue and eigenvector locations in a large system. The reassign-
ment of the remaining eigenvalues and eigenvectors is better accomplish-
ed using a reduced-order model that contains only those eigenvalues, due
to reduced requirements for computer time and memory. Also, large sys-
tems typically have fewer independent outputs than states. A full state
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feedback design is implementedin this case with an observer system.
The observerestimatesthe system states in order to implementthe feed-
back control law. Since some of the states can be obtained from the
outputs, only the remainingstates need to be estimated with an observ-
er. A reduced-orderobserver is desirable in this case. It is designed
using less computer resourcesthan a full-orderobserver. Also, less
hardware is requiredfor implementationof a reduced-orderobserver.
A design philosophythat uses reduced-ordermodels and reduced-
order observersis illustratedin Figure 4.3. In order to design a
control system using spectralassignmentwith reduced-ordermodels and
reduced-orderobservers, a designermust have knowledgeof a desired set
of system eigenvaluesand eigenvectors. The originalopen loop eigen-
values and eigenvectorsare comparedwith the desiredeigenvaluesand
eigenvectors. A decision is made as to which of the eigenvaluesand
associatedeiqenvectorsare satisfactoryand which need to be reassign-
ed. The spectral assignmentdesign procedure is used to assign the
desired eigenvaluesand approximatethe desired partialeigenvectoras-
signment using the reduced-ordermodel. Error betweenthe initial
eigenvectorassignmentand the desired eigenvectorassignmentis then
reducedby a gradient search. Next, the resultantreduced-orderfeed-
back matrix is transformedto the full-ordersystem.
If all of the states are simultaneouslyavailablefor measurement,
then the full state feedbackmatrix is implemented. However, if some
states are not available,then a reduced-orderobserver is designed.






















Figure 4.3. Reduced-Order Design Philosophy
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negativethan the dominanteigenvaluesof the closed loop system design.
This is done to ensure that the observercan respondquickly enough to
follow the states being estimated. Theoreticallyif the observer eigen-
values are assignedto be very large negative numbersthen the observer
will provide a better estimateof the states. However,this is not done
in practicebecausethe observer then acts like a differentiatorand is
very susceptibleto noise.
This philosophyand the synthesismethods describedin Chapter3
are used to develop an extendeddesign procedurethat exactly reassigns
an arbitrarysubset of the original system eigenvalueswhich are includ-
ed in a reduced-ordermodel. A partialeigenvectorassignmentis then
approximatedfor these eigenvalues. This control is implementedwith a
reduced-orderobserver if there are fewer system outputs than states. A
contributionof this thesis is that the reduced-orderdesign and imple-
mentation are accomplishedwith the knowledgethat the eigenvaluesand
eigenvectorsnot includedin the reduced-ordermodel remain unchang-
ed.
4.4 Design Procedurefor Reduced-OrderSystem Models and Observers
The computer aided design package writtenby Marefathas been modi-
fied as illustratedin Figure4.4. An additionalmode (Mode 9) has been
added to incorporatethe use of reduced-ordermodels and reduced-order
observers in system design. The full-order systemdescriptionis enter-
ed in Mode 1. If a reduced-ordermodel is to be used in the control
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tinues as described in Section4.2.
A flowchartfor Mode 9 is shown in Figure 4.5. Severalof the
existing programsubroutinesincludingModes 2, 3, 4, and 6 are called
from Mode 9. Three new subroutinesare also called from within Mode 9.
These subroutinesare describedin Sections4.5 and 4.6.
After Mode 9 is entered the reduced-ordermodel is formulated.
Mode 2 is then called automaticallyand the reduced-ordermodel eigen-
values are assigned. The designer is now promptedto enter the desired
partialeigenvectorassignmentfor the full-order system. An initial
eigenvectorassignmentis calculatedfrom the reduced-ordermodel using
equation (3.24) and the assignmentis approximatedusing Mode 3. A
gradient search is then initiatedin order to decrease the error between
the desired and actual partialeigenvectorassignment. Upon completion
of the gradient search,the reduced-ordermodel feedbackmatrix is cal-
culated and transformedto the full-ordersystem coordinates. A re-
duced-orderobserver is formulatednext. Eigenvaluesand eigenvectors
are assignedto the observer using Modes 2 and 3. Finallya time re-
sponse is calculatedand displayedfor the combined system using Mode 4.
If the designer is not satisfiedwith the time response Mode 9 is re-
entered.
Two portionsof the above design procedurerequired an extensive
programmingeffort. Calculationof the cost function used in the gradi-
ent search is described in Section4.5 and the gradientmatrix calcu-







































The cost function J that is used in the gradient search routine
is a measure of the error between the actual and desiredpartial eigen-
vector assignmentsin the full systemmodel. Calculationof the cost
function is accomplishedin two parts. The actual partialeigenvector
assignmentis computed first using a subroutinecalled VACT. The actual
partialeigenvectorsare then used to compute the value of J in a sub-
routinecalled ROCOST.
A flowchart illustratingVACT is given in Figure4.6. The actual
partial eigenvectorassignmentis denoted by Vli and the eigenvector
assignedin the reduced-ordermodel is denoted by _1i" This is consis-
tent with the notation used in Chapter3. The partialeigenvectoras-
signment Vli of the full order closed loop system that is obtained by
assigning _1i in the reduced-ordermodel can only be determinedafter
all reduced-ordermodel eigenvaluesand eigenvectorsare assigned and
the feedbackmatrix F is computed. The top half of equation (3.23)is
given by
Vli= [Vll+ V12 [_iI-A2]-IB2F]_li. (4.1)
i
For a real eigenvaluethe subroutinecomputes Vli using equation
(4.1). If the eigenvalue _. is complexthe calculationbecomesI
















Figure 4.6. Subroutine VACT
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- -1 )-IB2F]_li (4.2)VliRE=[V11+V12(_iREI-A2) B2F]_liRE-[V12(_iIMI IM
and
-- (_ I)-IB2F]_li. (4.3)VliIM=[V11+V12(_'iREI-A2)-1B2F]_1iIM+[V12 iIM RE
Equations(4.2) and (4.3) are used to compute partialeigenvectoras-
signmentsfor complex eigenvalues. The actual eigenvectorassignments
are then used in subroutineROCOST to computethe value of J.
A flowchartillustratingROCOST is given in Figure4.7. If the
desired partialeigenvectorassignmentis denoted by vD and the actual
partialeigenvectorassignmentis denotedby v, then the cost function
is calculatedby
)2.. (4.4)J + _ (vij-vDij ij Ij
where aij are arbitraryweightingconstants. The weightingconstants
determinethe relativepenalty betweenthe eigenvectorcomponenterrors.
For example, if one eigenvectorcomponenthas a much larger weighting
constantthan the others,then an error in that componentreceives a
much greaterpenalty than other componenterrors.
4.6 Cost FunctionGradient
The cost functiongradientmatrix is computed in subroutineROGRAD.











































equation (4.4) that the cost functon J is a functionof the partial
eigenvectorassignment v. Hence, it is also a functionof the desig-
nator matrix X which is discussedin Section2.6. By computing a
gradientof the cost function J with respect to the elements of the
designatormatrix Xij, it can be determined how to vary the designator
matrix in order to reduce the cost function and thereforethe error








BJ - _ 2 a "P_q'VDpq
_Xij Pq Pq ) 2( @xiJPq)" (4.6)
Since vD is a constantvalued matrix,
m
@v
@J - _ 2 _ -- -vD ) Pq. (4.7)
@X.. pq pq (v q pq @X..
IJ IJ
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To evaluate @Vpq/@Xij, q is substitutedfor i and the subscript 1
is dropped in equation (4.1) to yield
m
Vq = [Vll+ V12(_ql-A2)-1_2_]_q. (4.8)
Since -V'pq is the pth element of vector Vq, then @Vpq/@Xij is the
pth element of @_q/@Xij. Solvingfor @Vq/@Xij, then gives
B_q : B[V11_q] + V12(_ql_A2)_1_ 2 @[F_q]
_Xi @Xij _Xij
_1B2] B9 B_@gq + [V12(;_ [F_+ _ _q]. (4.9)
= Vli _ ql-A2) @X @X..
1,1 ij 1j
In order to evaluate @F/@Xij, equation (2.73) is modified to be
F = WV-1 (4.10)




fpq = Rp[W][V ] Cq. (4.11)
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Rp is a row vector with a one in the pth column and zero elsewhereand
th
Cq is a column vector with a one in the q row and zero elsewhere,
so that
_f








wj : -M_,jXj. (4.14)
Therefore
_,_Xl ..., _Xk]
BW _ [_[M_,I] [_M_.K] _. (4.15)
_Xij @Xij _Xij
.th
Notingthatonlythe j columnof X is dependenton Xij,
_W
--= [0, ...,O, [-ML.]@Xj/BXij,O, ...,0]. (4.16)
@Xij I
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Furthermore,only the ith row of Xj is dependenton Xij. It is
xj/axij .theasily seen that a is a column vector with a one in the 1 row
and zero elsewhere. Hence, equation (4.16) is written
aW
_-: [0, ..., O, [-Mxj]i , O, ..., O] (4.17)
axij
where [-M_i]i denotesthe ith columnof [-M_,j].It is notedthat





- [91' ""' 9k]" (4.19)
aXij aXij
Since only the jth eigenvectoris a funtionof Xij, it followsthat
a;





_-axij = [0, ..., O, [Np_j] aXj/axij , O, ..., O]
: [0, ..., O, [N_j]i, O, ..., 0], (4.21)
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where [N_,.]idenotes the ith col_n of [N_,.].To evaluate agq/aXij,j i
equation (4.21)is postmultipliedby Cq. Similarly,to evaluate
a_pq/aXi, equation (4.9) is premultipliedby Rp.
Hence, it is shown that the partialderivativesare computedby
selectingappropriaterows and columns from the [N_] and IMp] matri-
ces. This reducesthe calculationof the gradientmatrix [GR] to a
bookkeepingoperationeasily implementedin a computer program. It is
not necessaryto numericallyapproximatea derivativequantity. Sub-




The designproceduredescribedin Chapter4 is illustratedin this
chapterby an actualdesignproblem. A controlleris designedfor the
lateralaxismodelof an L-1011aircraftusinga reduced-ordermodeland
a reduced-orderobserver. The resultingdesignis thencomparedto an
outputfeedbackcontrollerdesignedby Andreyet al. [15]. It is shown
that the designprocedurepresentedin this thesisis a viabletoolfor
constantfeedbackcontrollerdesign.
5.1 OriginalLateralAxisModel
The lateralaxismodelof an L-1011aircraftis used as the orig-
inalfull-ordersystemmodel. The statevector x is qivenby:
xl = r = Yaw rate (Radians/second)
x2 = B = Sideslipangle(radians)
x3 = p = Rollrate (rad(ans/second)
xw =€ = Bank angle(radians)
xs = 6 = Rudderdeflection(radians)r
x6 = 6a = Ailerondeflection(radians)
x7 = fw = Washoutfilterstate.
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Rudderand ailerondeflections(states5 and 5) ,oroducechangesin the
yaw rate,sideslipangle,roll rate,and bank an_le(states1-4). The
coordinatesystemis illustratedin Figure5.1.'Undercertaincon-
ditionsyaw rate is equalto the derivativeof the sideslipanglewith
respectto time whileroll rate is equalto the derivativeof the bank
anglewith respectto time. The washoutfilter.isa high passfilter
for the yaw rate.
The A, B, and C systemmatricesare givenby
0.154 1.54 -0.0042 0 -0.744 -0.032 0
-0.996 -0.117 -0.000295 0.0386 0.02 0 0
0.249 -5.2 -1.0 0 0.337 -1.12 0
A= 0 0 1.0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 -20.0 " 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 -25.0 0








oooooC= 0 1 0 0 01 0 0 0 00 0 1 0 0





Figure 5.1, Aircraft Axis System
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uI = arc = Rudder command (radians)
and
u2 = _ac = Aileron command (radians).
The open loop eigenvalues of this system are:
_,I,2 = -0.08819-+j 1.269 - Dutch roll mode
_3 - -1.085 - Roll subsistencemode
L4 = -0.00965 - Spiralmode
_s = -20.0 - Rudder mode
_G = -25.0 - Aileronmode
_7 = -0.5 - Washout filtermode.
The open loop system time response is shown in Figures 5.2-5.8for zero
input and an initialconditionof €(0) = 1 degree. After ten seconds
the system states are still oscillatingand the bank angle € has not
yet reached zero degrees.
It is known that a desirableeigenvalue assignmentfor the system
is
LI,2 = -1.5 -+j 1.5
and
}'3,4: -2.0_+ j 1.0.
When the roll subsistencemode _3 and the spiral mode _4 are a com-
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plex conjugate pair they are collectively referred to as the roll mode.
It is also known to be desirable for the roll and dutch roll modes to be
decoupled. This decoupling is accomplished by the eigenvector selec-
tion:
"1 X 0 0
X 1 0 0
0 0 1 X
Vl• : 0 , V_ : 0 , V3 = X , V4 = 1X X X X
X X X X
X X X X
where X denotes "don't care."' Andry, Shapiro and Chung [15] closely
approximate the above eigenvalue and eigenvector assignment for this
system using constant output feedback. Eigenvalue/eigenvector assign-
ment techniques are used to design the constant output feedback matrix
K = .42 2.38 -6.36 3. "
The closed loop time response is shown in Figures 5.9-5.15. The closed
loop eigenvalues of the design are
_1,2 = -1.052 ± j 1.497
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Figure 5.15. Washout Filter-First Closed Loop Response for 0(0) : i°
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The first four componentsof the first four eigenvectorsare:
m
1 -0.0029$ j 0.0012
0.03066+-j 0.3488 0.0045-+ j 0.0053
V1,2 = -0.0036 -+j 0.0004 ' V3,4 = i "
0.0013 -+j 0.0011 -0.3999_ j 0.2000
It is noted that by using constant output feedback that the four eigen-
values }'z- >`4 are placed almost exactly and that the roll and dutch
roll modes are decoupled. However,the other eigenvalues (>`s- >.7)are
also moved by the design. The design proceduredescribed in Chapter4
is now used to formulatean alternatedesign that exactly places >`l- >`4
without changing >`s - >`7- Eigenvectors for >`i - >`4 are also assigned
to achieve roll and dutch roll mode decoupling. This is achieved with-
out modifying the eigenvectors associated with >`5 - >`7- Furthermore,
this design is done using a reduced-order model to specify a constant
feedback matrix for the original full-order system. The full state
feedback matrix is then implemented by dynamic output feedback.
5.2 Reduced-Order Model Design
Since the open loop values of >`s - >`7 are known to be desirable,
and the rudder, aileron, and washout filter states are unspecified, no
reassignment of these modes will be made. Therefore, they are not in-
cluded in the reduced-order model. On the other hand, >`z - >`4 are to
be reassigned and are included in the reduced-order model. The full
order system matrices are transformed by equation (3.3) and partitioned
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as in equation (3.5) to yield the reduced-ordermodel system matrices
.
•0.08819 1.269 0 0 -1.706 -0.02580
-1.269 -0.08819 0 0 0.3961 0.06988
Az: 0 0 -1.085 0 ' BI= -0.2772 -0.2878 "
0 0 0 -0.009165 -0.2698 -0.1528
Spectralassignmentsynthesismethods are then used to assign the eigen-
values
_1,2 = -1.5-+j 1.5
and
X3,4 = -2.0_+ j 1.0.




V1,2= 0 V3,4 = 20 " i' I
0 85j4
An initial attemptis made to assignthe eigenvectorsusing equation
(3.24). The partial assignmentin the full order system is found to be
119.44-+j 0.33 -0.10 $ j 0.04= 6.76-* j 7.25 0.08-* j 0.10VI,2 1.06• j 0.I0 ' V3,4 : 20.20 -+j 0.ii "I-0.42-* j 0.64 -8.54 • j 3.91I
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The gradient search routine described in Section 2.6 is now used to
improve the initial vector assignment. Elements of a weighting matrix
are entered into the computer and a value is calculated for the cost
fucntion J using equation (4.4). A cost function gradient is calcu-
lated as in Section 4.6 and the initial eigenvector assignment is varied
to reduce the cost function. The weighting matrix is varied to increase
or decrease the relative importance of each eigenvector component and
the gradient search is continued. This procedure is repeated until a
satisfactory improvement of the initial assignment is achieved. In this
example the final partial eigenvector assignment in the full system
model is given by
]19.45 -+j 0.34 -0.10 -T-j 0.046.76--+j 7.25 0.08 ---j 0.10Vl,2= 0.45-+ j 0.33 ' V3,4= 20.20---j 0.11 "-0.07---j 0.68 -8.54-T-j 3.91
The vectors are scaled to give
1 "-0.005-T-j 0.002
0.35 + j 0.3) 0.004 --+j 0.005
V1,2= 0.02 -+j 0.02 ' V3,4= 1 I
0.003--+j 0.04 -0.424 • j 0.191
m
It is seen from the above vectors that the roll and dutch roll modes
have been significantly decoupled. The required gain matrix in the
reduced-order model is given by
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F 1.319 -1.650 0.169 -1 7241F=
-3.854 0.583 -5.810 31_18]"L
The constant state feedbackmatrix in the full order system is computed
using equations (3.9) and (3.10) to be
F3.66 -3.13 -0.176 -0.372 -0.137 0.003 _]l_: L1 54 6 0 2 70 4 5 008 - 120 •
In order to implementthis full state feedbackmatrix, an observer is
now designedby the proceduredescribedin Section3.4. The observer
eigenvalues, >`Oi' are selected so that
>`01 = -5 ' >'02 = -6 ' >`03 = -7.
This selectionmakes the observermodes faster than the modes contained
in the reduced-ordermodel. The observereigenvectors, Voi, are arbi-
trarily assignedto be
EliV01 = , V02 = , V03 = .
The observermatrices are then calculatedto be:
I!oo]E= -6 0 ,0 -7
lO0
287 -0.029 -28.3 -0.372]0._.184 0.710 -17.1 4.35 '
F- 92235178 o.1241
G = |-42.2 -83.7 57.6 -0.116 ],L 5 g 0.03548.5 270
and
T'B = 25 .
0
The observer is now used to implementthe full order system feedback
matrix _. The closed loop time response is shown in Figures 5.16-5.25.
It is shown that the responseof the yaw rate and sideslipangle for
this design are more desirablethan for the previous design since there
is less disturbanceand faster settlingtime for both states. On the
other hand, the roll rate and bank angle responsesare almost identical
for both designs. The controllingsurfaces and washoutfilter states
are all well within the physical limitationsof the system. This illus-
trates that a viable constant full state feedback control system can be
designed for a large system using a reduced-ordermodel and that this
feedbackdesign can be successfullyimplementedwith a reduced-order
observer.
5.3 Summary and ConcludingRemarks
A new design procedurefor the controlof large systemsusing re-
duced-ordermodels, reduced-orderobservers,and spectral assignment
techniquesis presented. A reduced-ordermodel is formulatedcontaining
i01
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eigenvalues of interest from an original full-order system. A constant
i
state feedback matrix is designed for the reduced-order model that, when
implemented about the full-order system, reassigns the eigenvalues con-
tained in the reduced-order model while those eigenvalues not included
in the reduced-order model are retained in the full-order system. It is
then shown that the full state constant feedback matrix for the original
full-order system is implemented by a reduced-order observer if all of
the system states are not simultaneously available.
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APPENDICES
AppendixA containsa softwarelistingof the modifi-
cationsto the spectralassignmentcomputeraideddesign
packagediscussedin Chapter4. Thisis followedby an
exampleof an interactivedesignsessionin AppendixB.
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R|'AL. I.Rtll_tl(|O)d.lORll(lO).V(l(l(lll(l),Pr,_(lO,lO)wVl)E._(l(10|O) . 1)1.| _16 ]{=| eN,e|
R|'.AI _.LIIW;;(IOelO)eVT(I(_),VOIRV(IO,AO),Id.AIi(I(I_I(I)_BI.Ali(I(,elO) 130 616 J=l,H,qILEAL. _L.AHLI(IO_ 10 } eld.AHl2( lOe l(t ) _/d.tdt21 ( 10, 10) e/d.AN2"-"( 10, lO )
RI:AI. H( JOe lO) .F'TILI ( lOe 101, FTII.2 ( lO, lO) ,1.( lO, 101 ,EIIBS I lOe lO) AIOIAI.=AB._I (AI.AII ( I eJ ) )
RrAL I_LAfll ( lOe l(_) d:LAHI (1(), lO) vI:I.All2 ( 10, 1(_) eFI.AH (10,1(_1 ]{F"(AEI!}_I.. I.'f • Z£kll) ALAI'I ( I e,I) =F I.(I/_T ( 0 )
C--RANIIIIH PC{:|',_S I+'11.1-'_| _Y,qTEHd--I)RXX I_IIERE XX-2fJt.J eI:URR|IT 6J6 I:I}N'flNIIE
REAL Al.llOe 10), 11(!0_ lO). I:I.I'+N(l(I, 10) _tlII,'U( lO, 10) C PAllS[-" 2
ILEAL XX(I(_IO)_VA(2(_)_E(20)_X(20),I.Ilr(I(,I,I.INIIO),NJ(I(_) CAI.L U_IJIrH(._II/_I./zHI ,SeALAllelOd_,_,H!;e4)
RrAL U(lO_lO)eP(l(,_lO),Plt,'V(l(,,lO)_l_(lO,l(,),AIIr_T(l(,dO) (:ALl. UHIILFF(UI)]{I_Ue):.I_IqS_I_SeI_'IeIO,IO_BI.AtI,I(teII:I_)
IlEAl. A( lOe 10) _B( lOe 10 ) eC( lOe 10) _I_I_ARI'A(l:lO) {; PAIISt" ,|[;OHHIIN/,qY,+|/_I, Ele |: eZERtl, I I)lll eN,_*RI _RO
I:OHHDN/IdIfi/F eAHt'+T/E | I)/I.RI" eI. Itl/l'l+R/liL/flR/fl C CALl. IJ,_WI"H ( '+UIBI.AH 1_ :$eBI-AI| _10 _RS _N I • 4 )
L:IJHHflN/UI:f;/VfI,E_XtN,JeI_eXX_UeVINV CALl. UHllLFl"(t:eUll_Nl)el_S_l_,_elOe I(leCLAHt lOe IER)
{:(IHHnN/RI)/Oll)[ I11)eI.q), Vl-',qeVDE,R, BI.ft||2, I.Ill)RU eI. I ORll, ALAH22 I'; PAIISF, 4
I)IHENBI{III I:IIAR(2) C CALl. IJS_JFH(IUICI.AHI ;Sf CI.AH, lO,l_l'leH_e4 )
EXTIZRRAL RIII:IJt,JT_RIIURAI_HORE2,HODF.3_HODE4 _1151]1[$11{$15I$ PAI,_I'ITIIII'/ TII.I)A SY,_'fEH $$$1555:1:,11{155515511515555515_I$
CALL IJEIt,qET(:|_I.EUIII.I_I) I}[I 600 I=leNl|
IIPEH(F'ILE_'RII]{NFII*+A(_'CE'_or'_IR£IIT'eRI:CI'=I(ll_'I/NIT=;T:°) I){I 600 .|=leNOIII=20
REAP( I II, rl:'f;nl )N.R, Nl ,Nil, IDIIT eZERI) AL APII I ( I e.I ) =AI.AH ( I • .|)
REAl}( llJ. RECk2} ( (_l( I I _.l J}, l,l-I, RS|, 11"l eN'J} 60(I I:ONT I NIIF:
READ(IU_REC'3)((B(IIeIJ},I.I-IeRI),II-I,HS) ))0 59') l=leN,_
REAP( IIJ,RE'C-4 } ( (t:( I1. I,I) el,l'l ,NS), I I'l emil) J)(I 599 .J:rl eRR
Ctl$$$tl$$l$$$ll EHTEN IIRIIIINAI. EILII:'NVECTIIR,q I$$$It$$$115115551151 XF ((I.IJT.NO) .AIII_. (|.lIT.NO))/d.Alf22(I-ROeJ-NI)).,AI.AH(X _,l)
t/r ITE(6 eB) 59_ I:ONTINIIE
O I"Ol(HAT(JXe4111 WANT T/I ENTER NEW I)RIIIIRAI. E][(IEHUF.I:TIIRBY) [I0 401 I=I;RI'IRrAD(',$e I)KK
IT (KK.I.I-:.O)NO TO 61 DO 601 .l=l,NI
J-I BLAH! ( ] • ,J) .,BI./IPI ( ](, .l }
7 WI_ITE(6 vii) J 601 I:(IN'I'I NIlE
5 I-'ORNAT(I!tlIIENIER I}RIIIXRAL EIIIF--HVEI:TIIR U,12) Ill) 602 I=leNI)
READ(.'$el) (U/)f I e,l) _VT( I ), l=l ,N,q) 1}0 602 ,J_l el_lJ
I:N'IEBT=O. I;LAH1 ( X e,J) =I:L AH( Ie,J)
DO 4(, I=l.N_ "*_02 COIITINIIKI:HrI-_:T=IIHI'E.r';I' t UT( ; )15:_
40 LtONTINI/E C111551151155I DISPLAY RI) HI)DEI. lll$ll$llll$111lllllll$$lllll$11:il{llll
|F(CMTF,qI.LI-:.O. )it/! TO :_2 WRX'I'I-:(6,U04)
I)t[_6"'I" I,HB 1104 I"ORHAT ( I X • 2_;1|_1811 TIt bl SPLAY RO HODFI.? )
PO( I ,,11-1 }=vr ( l ) RE'All (5 e$ ) KK
I;ONT]NIIE IF(I(K.LE.O)I}[) "fO 80.5
,l=,lt ]1. Wit I "f_ (6 • 603 )
52 J=Jli *_(}3 F'(II_HAT(|Xe///e20|I REDIJI:EI'_ IIRI'JER HI)DIll//)IF" (J+l.l',B!;)l}(I TII ",_
Nit) TI" (32,1_E[;=|) ( (UI)( ]lle l,l), IJ=!, I&t;), II=i, R'-:) I:ALI. ILt;RI=H(YIIHAfRXX AI eV, Alf, iHl I, lOeHO,H[lt 4 )
_l (:UNf]NIW I:ALI. IJBRI"H(VIIli(t'I'IiXX BIeYeBL.AHIeIO,NCleNX,4)
I([:ALI(32,111"I:-I)((VI)(lI.L|);I,I=I_R+,;).II=I.f_ _) CALL iJ!;WFH(gIIHATI_XX CI _V,I:I.AHIelO_tlO,HO,4)
615 WRXTE(32.REC-l)((UI}(II*IJ)el,I=I.R,(;)_I I=I.P,';) L'$$$I$$$II$${ TI-HPI)rARII.Y ,_I'ORE; I)rII;IRAL t)Y.qfKH $$:l{$$$${$$t,ttt{t$$t${
1:141.1.II£;IJFH(911U HATR]{X | _9 eUU, J0 eR,_, RS_4 ) {1(15 Wr I Tr ( 32, RE'C=2 ) H_ _N I _NI}
WrITt'(6,6 A;:) I¢1{XTE (:$'._d_I-'C:K| ) ( (A( XX. X.|) r I,|=l ell,q). X I=1 eHLt )
61; +. F'IgRHAI(|X_.3111RIf;II TI) rll[.iNI;E I+ll_YUAl.tll:',q I)1" U?) IJRIT[':(3;!_REI:-":4) ( (B( II, X,I), I J=l •HI ), X](=I ,Hfl)READ(Se$)I_K
Ir'(KK,I._.. O)l)i) I'D 6J;| WRX] E (32, [(EU=,'D ( (1: ( XX, I,J) _ l,l=l, NB) e X]{=I, I_())
{;$$$$$4t4155 ,_'[I)ltE RE) HOIv[:.L IH'rl] FILE t20 $$_tI*{$**t{*${_*{{$_*ll$*{ i.--i
0"1
I--*
WR_TE (20 _rI-C= 1 ) NO,HI, i_t), Illl|l, ZERO 1112 I._(II_TIllt)l-."
Wlt ]TI-. (_0, REC=2 ) ( (ALAH] | ( X], I J), )[.I=I ,llCi), II=1 ,HO) ]U f=20 HISIF1
IJR] TE (2() d_l:'f;=:| ) ( (BI.AHI ( ] Y, ]J), X.J=l ,ill ), 11=1, HL'_) "I)F'l_ll (EIL.F:_" I'tlRRlll ",_EI:F_.SS= ' _s]REC'[" wI;[EC:L.=IO;_
Mrlt]E(20,RE[:=4) ((l:LAlll(ll[,lJ) elrJ=l ,HO),II=I,NO) | ,II/IIT=ILI'f)
f.$$$$$€ (;I) 1"0 HOllL-'.2 _llD _IS.5]IHI E]f_EHVALIJEt: FI)R RO SYSTEM $$855555 rEAD (]UTer|'c=I) ((P(]I,].II,].J '_l,ll,t))e]]=lell,';)
MIt]TI-(6.604) READ (]fLl'fd(EC=2) ((XX(I][eI.J)eX.J:_]'KS)eII=A'I"I)
L_04 I_ORHAT( IX, I|1( II15 ), 3+'.II RL'DLII:ED ()Rlsl'R E]IJYilVA|.LIE /+_S]()RltEllr, 17( l II$) READ ( )]liT ,Ri-'C=4 ) ( (V(] ] eI J), 1.I=1. llS ), ] 1=I .fl[ )
(:_LL Hr,))I'.'.; REAR ( IIJT .Rt_l;=5 ) ( ({dlAT ( I I o I.)), 1.1=1 .H5), ]]=1, H.g)
C€$15S$$ |".NfER DESIRED PAR'f]AL EII;I;HVEI.tTI)R ,._.';]OP;'EHr ,S,$11€SSI r; L:AI.I. IJ_WFH (:tOlIHArRIX P 8.10;P,]O.H.+;.I_S. 4)
MRITI_(6,&05) f; I_ALL I/SMFM (]OHM{i'fR]X){.XI,AO,XXeIOell]eRS,4)
605 F'ORHAf(IY,,44111".ll'fEI_ DI',t;II_ED PAI+TXAL E]UEIt_'I-(:I'I)II {+t3,<+XGHIIL'NT) C PAUSE 9
.l= 1 ];liAR ( J.) = '13AIll HAf i{] +
60Y MR]TE(6,KO&),! 131AR(2)='X El"
60/') I"I]RNAf(|X,I3HEI L;EHVIEt:TI)I_ U,]2) I:AI.L tlSWI-'M (I'IIAReI4,F'viOell]eH.';_4)
READ(5_ $ ) (Vl)I';_; ( I, .I). Pf( I ) t Z+=]el]D) C PAIlfUl" 10
Ir(AIIS(L]I4(./) ) .I.'[.Zl;RII)(|l) Ill 6011 ttltAI<( I )=+HA'fRIX Idl{_"
DO /,07 ]=IDN(I I;IIA[,:(2)=_TI•
PDES( X ..1tl )"P'f( If ) I_ I:ALL I/5WFtt (I:IIAR, 12,All{iT, tO,llS,HS.4)
607 [:DfIT ! HI IF." R|'AD ( 32, REC=2 ) I)R Iffill. llI X, HrIX
.+l=J |1 12=l}R ] I.tlJ.-]&_
60[€ J=JIA C*g$*$gg$11 /+SSIBLI W|'II]II'IIHII l:OllS'[Allf,_ FtIR GRADIEIFf SEARt;II ll$l$li
IEtJ.l.l-.llO)lHI "ff; +09
C11111111€1 I:AL.CUI.ATf" All)} DISPI.AY ]llITIAt. I|lJES8 1111551111115111111115111111111511 $+(15 DO 7(I I=lell_110 70 J=!,H5
DI] 610 l=ltN[I AL(I.J)=FLU{+T(i)
I1[1 6|0 .|rot,NO 70 {:OllTIlll)l+;
I_(], J)=Pl')('[ ..I) 141{11"1-"(6, YY )
+|(1 I:[lllTIllLIE 99 FORllA'f(IXe20(]H11),27H Rtl EIliL'*.HVF.t:TI)R IMr.I_IJPI:MENT,2(I(III11))
CAI.I, I. I HU2F (l], HI1,10. _lH/'_'[, I DIIT, MK{_RE'A,If'R) 14RI]'E (6,9)
f: I.'AUSE 5 9 YORHAT(IX,201I UI+II;IITIIW Cl)llST{dlT.+l)
C [;ALL IJSUFll(7HU]IIllUI ,Te/;H{+Te/DellU$HU*4)
I:AL.I. PHIn.EE(AIIAT,VDELfellDeRI)eHOeSOelOeI|eIOeIFR) (:_LL. ll.SMFI4(BIII#E]I;HT.€;lell.AL,10.tt!|.N',;,4)
WrITE(6e611) wrIIE(6, ] 1)
611 FI3RllA'fIIX,491111SE THE FI)I.L.OW1rNII V llATRXX EOR XllITIAL. ASSXI]HHEllT,I, 11 EI)llllA'f(1ge]611 WISII TI) I'H/+l_lll':?)READ (5,1) KK
]291! RI'llEMDER DIlII:II V ARE CUHPI.I:X) IF" (EK.I.E.O) l;ll TO 30
I:HAR(I)='IN1TIAL IILI' WRITE (6,3)
I:ItAR(P)'_'F-'BB I"liR PI" 3 FfJRllAT (XXelTIIEllTF'R REU PALIJI:'I_I)
I:ALL IISMFll ( I:lh'd_ __0 e I| e10 eftl], HA, 4 )
C$11111111111111111511ASllll_ll IllITIl;l. EIIIEllVEI:'fI)R I|I)I'S_ 11551555111111555511111551 READ (5_$) ((AL(Ie.I),.I=IolIS),I=]eH._)
I'AL.I. HI)DE3 C11111111111111+l'tlllDllC1 RR_IZXENT flEARI:ll 115111111111115511511511115511111151155511111511
IU=20 :40 I:AL.I. HI)COST (1:.1)
READ (II|,REI:=]) R.r_ellleN OeIDOToZERO WRITE (6e4) I:J
READ (IUd_EC=2) ((A(I ] • I.I) oI.l=l ,lltl ), I I=J ,I_S) 4 FORllA'f ( lX,Slll'l)ST+:ek'J 5. &)L:P.'_.L ROGI_hD
READ ( II|,RJ:'C n'|) ( ( B( I ] i I.|} i I J=l sltI ) e II=] eH.']) I:AL.I. SEARI:II(I;J,RIiCI)81 ,ROIIRADs5)
READ(IIJeRECn4)((I;(XI,I.I)•IJ=IellR)'II=leHLI) tJRITE (IIJT,REf;:=I) "((V('II,_.t) eg_le_';)'lI=lel&_;)
C PAIISE 6
C wr ] TI_"((;ell] O) WI_ITJ-.=- (_{/TeREI'=2) ({XX(X I, I J) e I J::l ,I_S ), ]_Z=l, hi'I)
lllO FDI;_llAT(iX,371I'flIL" I-'AL.LIJWIHI) IS Rll HDDEI. AI"TER HODI-;I) NRIIE (II/T,REI:=4) ((F(lZ,7_.l),l.J'=leN_)elI=lell])
f; ('ALL IJ'.]I.IF'M(21IAIe2_A,I(;eNS'R_']'4) WRITE (II.ITeR|'U_;$) (({dl{t'f(II,l.l),IJ=lell _,i)eII=I'N_)
C I:ALL IJ,_WF'll(21IDIe2eDeIOeNgeNfe4) CALL II_MEH (tOIIH{t'rKIX V 1,10.P_lOellSellS,6)
C PAIISE 7 I:ALL PACT
C CALl. IIf_MFH ( _111:!, 2, I:, 10, HO, llS, 4 ) I.'AL.L i|SWFM ( ! OIlHA'f P._X VF'_ _10, VFS, 10, HS, ;15,4 )
DLI 10 ,lmA.NS WRXTE(6•9(14)
IU=2Of.| 9(94 F[1RllA'f(lXe241lWAllT TO I;IIllTIHUU SE'Arl;II?)
OPF-ll ( _E{:I'_,_;S= ' DIRt'f_T ".RL'I_L.=_O 2 RE {_D( 5. $ ) KI_
I,IJNIT=ILI) If-'(EK.I;T.O)(|{) TO YD:_
READ (]IJ,RL'I_.=I) I.rE(J) ,].Ill(,/) _ MI¢ITE (6,902)
10 I:LlllT]HIJE 902 I-'ORllAT (]X•4411W].SI! "fl) D]SPI.{_Y TIlE llDRllAL.]ZED F-It;;:l_VF.t:'rllr-_'t)
C f'AII_E II f; READ (5,$) ES
110 R]2 ]=Jells I._ IF (I{_.I.E.D) I;I| TIt 90:!
C Wr ] 1If"(6 ell11 ) X. I-I_:l"( I ), I.IH( I )
II 11 EilRHAT ( I X _61iLAllD D&, 12,3X, 511REAL=, F6 • 3,3X, 5111HAl;= • I+"6 • ;4)
C I'ALI. P_PI.AY (I'|S,ZI_RO)
903 I_OI|T ] |tOE
C (.:ALl. IJSWFH (IOIIHKI'R}[X XXIelOoXXeIO_H] wl_SJ4) 701 I;o|tr]ll|lL.'.
I;IIAR(I) L_" lifIXN HIt' C PAI/Sr. I]
ItllAl<(;!)=' T;(IX I-'l ' C [;ALl. IJBUl':'il( IOIIFAPPEI,_III:-I+ l f JOsl-'m lOrl_] ,OR[{;O,4)
I_ALL I/.'iUF'H (rlIARPIAeF'I l(z, iNZml&_,&) rAU. UHLILF'F (l:',UllZheVtliX,Ol_llHl_,ORZlH)ejO, J(h, AIIg_,Ti,JOo ZF..'R)
I'IIAr(I)='HATR]{X ALIA" l.iO 70;._ I=1,113{
(:ALL EILJ[_F(_IIA'FI'Ft,+h,/(h,2eUEllh, Ze z(i,l_;(Ar_'.,_, J[F'r) I)LI 70;! ./=! ,ORX(I(!
I: LtAL.I. I/SUCV(IIIIL AH-I|I'IAL'e, II, UE|II, R._i 1 e4 ) F( ]{eJ)=AIIA'I ( _{p.I)
I;IIAR(2)='TI ' 702 f_Olll')[llllE
{'-ALl. IISWIPH (I'II[+R,12,AIIti'felO,RS,l+S,4) PAIISE 12
_ll+lllll _I'I>I-'P,D ZE[_'{),_ "F[I YF.EIJB{d',K tlA'ff_IX ArID Xl'rIRH "1{I BR][tJ_{I_AL I;tl/; I;ALL I.e._UFtt(lOHt " XFI)I_P,ED|rIOeF#IOr_IE,fIRX{;I),4)
LlO 701 ]=1, Ill I#r I TI:. (3;.', rEr;.-,6 ) ( (F( l Xe I J) • I.l:. ] ,Okll}ll) f l I=l ,NI)
I)O 701 .l=l+O+{el)R]l;ll (: CALl. IJSUF'II(211F'I,'._eF',1(:elIXJIIIiXUI)e4)
I'([eJ)=i"l.OAT(O) C$$II_$15 RL'fR}{FUI: IJR}[II_'IIAL SY,_TEH DATA I_ S'rI)I_E" F $1_$$1555
rEAIl(32,REC=4) ( (B( I][, loll, I.l=l ,lit ) _][_{- leNS) I'(EAI_(32, RE{:=3) ( (A( :(I e I.1) eX.l=l ,|19) _ ][]{=1 el{S)
REAl+(3;;d_EC=5)((l:(J{el.l),l.|=tel{3)eZ]=l_llO) 1123 Zl_(JIIlOol}l,l],(;)l;I) TD I}24
REAIJ(32,rEC=&) ( (F (l It, l.l) • xJ=l ,N9 ) _ l I=l _,l|l ) ALAHt2(I e._) =AL.AH(/hi IRO)
I;ALL IJSI.II_H(,5111'--AFT,5_F, IO,II]{_ItS_4) [I;;4 IF( (]{tl+()o'llToH._;),flll]J. (Jtl+Ooll]',ltB))lJt} frJ ]0;_CII15515t I:l}HF'lfrE Y.I'I)RH HATR]{X H I_ HltlV $llll$lllSSSSSllt
I}l.I 703 l=1,Nt_
I)0 70;! J:. ]., hfS AL.AH2"; ( ]"t J ) =AL AI4('.( tNO, Jlh'O )
14(_ •,I),*I-'I.0AT (0) /05 i:{ll'l'f IIllll:
XF( Z.tY3. ,I)H{ Z e.I}_f|.lJAT( I ) _ PAIK_E 40
Jl'( l ,LE. N/})H( / ,.l)=l: (I ,.l} l" CALl. IIt.;UFH(711ri'fII.121,/,ALAHI2,l(_,I,I+I,Z2,4+
703 I'UIITTIIIII-" f; I;AL.I. U_WFH(711AI"XL:.I21,7eALAII'-_2, 10, X;_ X;._,4)
L:ALI. LINU2F(H,IIS, lO_ttlltV_ III0| ,UI(ARE_'t_ ]{ER) I}{.I 704 ]{=1 ,Nil
I:. PAIJSE _l;E IIII 704 ,J=I,H_
C (:ALL USUI"H ( 5HH] IIUl _5 _II]{llV_ lOe IIS eI15 e4 ) bLAH 1( _",.I) =Ill AH( ]{hi )
I_ I:AI.I. iJBUFtI(211HI ,2+11,10_ M,q,lISe4) It( I It+l)o I.E oilS) BI+AH2 ( }[ _J)=BLAH ( ]{tl_'o_.J)
CI$$$1551 XYORH SY,_TF'I1 AIID F H/iTRIX $$$$155t151551_$$$_t$$11 706 I;Ollrll+lll"
I:A1.1. VHIII.L'F (h,A,_lSelIS,N._,lOelOeAHttt_lOelER) DO 7(,17 ](=I,HI.I
L:ALL VHIII.FF(AIIA'f_MXIN,IIS,II_,IIBe lO, IOoAL.AIt, lOe let) I)U 707 .J:-_l ,Nil
I:AL.L t_HIJL£'1-"(H, DeRS, ItS _II][ _ lOe 10, BI_APle1(1, XER) I:LAtlt ( I ,+I)-I:LAH( ]{,,I )
I:AI_I. UlflJI_I:F"( I: eII.i HP_Rll, IIS +IIS, l 0 _10 _I:I.AIt _10 i XEr ) _F"( ,I 111ooI_E".H,']} I:I_AH:: ( ][, ,I ) =I:I.AH ( ]{, ,I I IItl )
I:AI.L UHIII.FF'(I-',HXIIU, Ill{ _llS_ll_e lOe 10, AIIAT_ lOe lEll) 707 _ON'fll_llE
110 1t.4t) X=I,I_'[ I._0 7oIl I=leNI
1+10EI4LI ,1=1eN5 I)0 7011 ,;=A ,Hi)
I:LAH ( l • J) _AIIt_T ( X _,I) F"f I I. 1 ( X, ,/)*,AIIAT ( ]{ ,,))
1148 I:Ol£'l"IIIIIE ] F ( J I Nil oI.F: oHi| ) F'T] 1.2 ( X e,! ) =AII_F ( I _ ,JlltO )
C$I$$_tl_$_t I_J[._I_'I.AY XFORHE;B SYSrEtl lll4tlltlll$1$$:Itlll$4tll( 2(_B IH}I_TXNIIR
WrI'lE(6,1tO1) Ct$111{115 "f/iAHSPIJt;E AL.AH;:2 li -ALAHI2 TfJ A;;S_(;III)I_SI'RUER I}YI+AHXI't;
UO| I'tlRHAT(I_,iI')II U_.511 TO I._ISPI.AY TIL.I)A SYSTEH't) MRXlE(6,U22)HBeNO
rL'AP (Se $)1(1_ II; ._:-_FORHA'[ ( 1_, 3111_._.=e I2 e3X e3lib'O= _12)
II-'(I_KoI.E,(_)I;LI TI) B(_;._ NOPSffiN_-Nfl
WriTE(6,'704) 110 709 l=l,l_/J
704 FlqLHAr(:t_,;._OII SYBTF:H xPfJRl|i_.l) BY h_//} DO 209 .l:,leR(Ib,_}
I: I'AIIL:E 15 AIAH12(I,.I)=-ALAH12(]{,.I)
(_ALI. IJSUl"ttfTIIA "f][LIIA_7,ALAH,I(_IIS,IIE;_4) 709 I;UN'fINIIE
I:AIJ. IJ.{;UFII('/IIP l'}[I.l'e[+e'Te)_Ltlrh i(l,llS_lll e4) C PAUSE J6
PAUSE 14 C CALL IJ.SIII:II(HII~ALAH121elIeAI.AHI?.eJO,IIUeI'OB',;,4)
CAL.L tl._;UF H( 71tl; [ ](I.LIA+7, I:I.AH, 10, Illl, l_Sr 4 ) (; L:AL.L I ISI,/1:/t( 711ALAH221 _7 eAI.AH22,10, IlO bH, Hill]5 _4)
[;ALl. IISUFII(71IF rII.I_,fl_7_AII(iT, l(+_lll',lLg,4) [;A1.1. "fI+ANSJ (AL.AH22,I+OBS,I_095)
1:$$:1{t$$11555_!$ PAr'fl'rll)l,_ "[rile SY_IEH $$$15155155155515 I:AI.L "fRANSI(AL_HI2,NO,NI)/}._)
If02 l)l)7(15 X=l,llO C PAII[_E 17
I:_(J 705 .l= 1 _R!) C I:ALI. IIE+WFH( 911_AI.AII 12Y I e9, ALAM 12 _10, R/I|:_._i_IlO +4 )
ALAIH| (]{•,J)_ALAII(]{,J) C I:AI.I. IJBUFtt(ItlIALAtI:!2'I'I _lhAl.AH22_ l(+_Hlllt,(J,HOB._,4)
Ir(XlllO,([roh'S){;{I TO fl'-'_ _F'(t_O,I.F-,N()B,_)(HI I"(I fl31






CALl. IISWFH(911-AL._HI2T! p9oAt.AH12p$OwNU/j,tlmNOw4) IU'f":_O}Httl-1RI=Ai} ( XIJT pK['C=4 ) ( (L'( I I w l,J) wI,P'I tNg) wXZ-I w11f)
WI+]CTF'(+a,Fli:|)NtlB,_ }'F(IFLF'.I_E.I)IiII 10 I]41
1131| FORHhT(!X,2111YI)I! HLI,_}" W=I.I:'CT I_lll{:lh lr;!e4;!H IIII'fPII'I',_ U]{I.I. BF. IISrl) TL
IFf'Fl_ file I)}),t;El_ 111) 039 X-leNllX
_JI_,! Ti'"( 6 e1134) 13111139 J= 1t NI'IB,_
1134 F DI'+HA'f(AXeA,'+;IInlL; l)lJfPirl,_ CI|RRESPIII+D TI) I:UI.IIHI!_ fIN -AL.AHI21 ) I.(:{ t,J)=Fl.I){4f(O)
U37 U111f1"(15,1135) 113Y L:IiNf]NIIIZ
1135 I'OIIHKf(IXt+OH,_I:'LECIEI) CIILIJHt,Jf_ tJ]l.I. I_f)rH {i H;tlRI, v, rill51 HLISI" Bi" +lOt+ DO 040 ]{=IIN_
111111111.Ar,//e:$4HENfL'I_ I]UTPIIIR "fll ]BI+:11.+JEb(]ll1"fl=l]El])) l.'It) B40 .JmJeN."I
RE,If(5, € ) (]l.r ( i ), I=I ,Nlii, t;) I.(/LR(I) ,J)=F(Xe.J)
DI) 11:<+ .l=.leH[ll_,_ tl40 [:ON'f filliP'.
I)LI 1131 I'-+I,NI)B,_ l;O "fO H4_
AIIA'f(I.,I),.(_L(*HL2(I_IL.R(,I)) i!41 fill 1142 }[=l_NlJX
tlit_ I:UIIfltlIIE Dtl 1t42 J11 wNtlB,_
CALL LI!;MFH(41111 HODI ,_eAIItt'feIOelItlPJ'+_e+',LI[J,_eA) L.(}',J)=F'(le,l}
]E/i=O 1142 CONf INIJE
CALl. I.XNU;._|=(_II/.I'f,NOBS, A(I,6L wITJIII,I+I_AI_I.'.A_.IEr) 1146 ClJllf]l+IJl+:
Jl" (IER.|'O. 1271011 'fl) 037 L:LIIBE(LINI"I=]{II•Ia'_fKII)'_m*KL'I':P" )
}|fix =II[111,11 I:AI.I. "fRAII_. 1 ( I. eI+ILIX,ttt+)
l_O "fi) 11411 PAIISI:19
tlil IKIX=HI.I IFLF=O
fill 1|ill ]{,_1eN|)_l._| I=A[L IJSUI-'If(:+IIL 1e:+_l., tOeltB,IItlX,4)
Dtl 11311,I:.I,Nli C$$I$$$t155tll I:iItlPII'fE R II15111555115{1515_I154[$$$$$$$$1+I111555
AIIA'f ( ]{, ,1) 141.{+1fI ;!( ]{, ,J) I;_L'AII ( 3 :+, REt:= ;i ) ItS, 11.1.lilt
tl,'_I:UI|'I ][NIIE NOB_=I_,';-+III
1145 L'ONf]lllll_ CALl. UHIII-FF'II+'TXI.;!,I- ,N] ,/lfiU:Jeltti, 10, l(),_ll/+fa, AO, ;{Ell)
CIIII$ll _'ffil;_F Al.AF122 i _LIIH|.2 Aft A I; B 111,'11l:llAtd[;F, tdt; 411515_€$_t$ L_O 713 _{=1 u,llJ{
ur %TF:( 20 e r L:'I:=_1) Nt)lJtl • NI)X, Nl)l_,_e l t)l| T, ZI[R() [11.17 J.3 ,|= 1 eNil
WI+XTE(20_rL'C=2)((AI.(d422(XZeLI),2_J:=J. eI+I)}J*.I)e_Z=l_t+(II+:;) C I_ ]{S RI'PrL'SEIITEu I_Y I-"f]1.1
IJl+]{11":_2(_ RECto3) ( (AIIr+r ( x z, X,l) eLI=A eI+(ix) e ]{]{=A, l+tl}.t{}) L"f X1.1( ]{, ,J) =F'T ]11.:t( }[e.I) t_II;_T ( T, j)
I:$_$_11 _;11]{1|1,1I'IIJFI+U_I.I.IES AflI) I-:]{lJl:llUI;f;'l'i)lU_ L'IIR I)I}:;I'RUER $$_:115155: 71_ I:ONIfI+III?
1:1tiSf" ( IJll I 1= I tIT, ,_'fA'rll,'i=" I(FI'P" )
110U15 }'=:t.lt(.I
,1=}{L:_O
I:L{JtJE(lltlX'r=,J) C_$$$$$$Ic155555 I:liLIl:'llfE F "$$$$$$$155511€$$$
tll 5 1:011fINUE
Mr [I i:. (,_, 71o)
710 I=ORHA'f(]LX_20(AII$),JPII A_tt;I1t14 I'l(Wl,'VhL.tll:'t; F()l_ I|_t;t'iWER_IO(]H{$ I:AI.I. UIfIJLI=I_(I._ALAIO21110J_S,I+O,h'I)E:;+_A(_,AO,AIIhf,tO,XF.I_)i)O 714 ]+=luNl)l_t_
I:AI.I. IIIJlul'2 fill 714 J= $, NI)}:l._
I_R][Tr i 4, ?A:I ) robs( ]{_.1) =Al.AH;::t ( ]I ,,1)-I11|f_1 ( ] i J)
711 I:[lli:ilAf( IX, 15(|11_) ei:lll AS,(i][IIII I'1111.'11U1:1:1111/_;Fill+ I)I¢'JERUEi;{+14 ( AI14 7_4 i:LIN'fII'IUEI:_l.I. _10I}L"3
URI TE (L, e7:}5) C4155551151151 I;O_IF'IJTE 11 $$1115111115515I$$ $$$_41
I:ALI. UHIJLFF (L:fJIY+d.eIIIIIJ(J,III)[_tJ+I'U, JO, JO.t_llh'l, JO_,XE'R)
73,5 I'[IRItA'f( AX, 3:{IIIJ]!ZII "fD i+_'l)ll{:F I111111F'IIR tlbt;t'l;_Ul'lUf ) 1:41.l UItlILI"I'(L .(+Lt+Hi I ,Nlll),_etlD,Ntl, 10, ]O,_L_H;!2_ tO, ;{t-'r)
1(I'I_II(Sel)KK I)O 715 X=IeNIII._,_
_+F(I_.I{oI_E.O)lil) fl) 73L, rio 715 .J=leNtS
I:AI.I. HI)!'I_E_. C 11 X_ I+EF'RI'Sf.Itf£1J BY AL.AIt;!2736 I:ON fINIJE
CI14€€111 REfl,tr,,t<,_l"iht;F AL.AH2:," II -AL.AH12 IL XI>(I,_F." I-" "f1) 11E1 I. 1111151511 A1.11122 ( X, .1) =_L.AH21 ( ]{ •,1 ) -CIl.AII22 ( ]f, .1) 4L_IIA'f( ]{, ,l)
NIIX=IIR XUII-NIII_B 715 I:Oll'f l IIUI-:
110 712 I:teHl)l_ C155111511$1 f;1111111TF.B-'f]{I.I)& $I$$155t$$$
i11} 712 .J=J.cNOX I:A1.1. PflULFf'(I.,l_l_{d'|t et._ClBH,t_'llel_t]_10, lOeAIi:+'f, 10, II'R)
ALAH|;_.(Iej)m_AL.AHI2(II, j) I111 716 I=IeNIIBB
712 CUNTTNIIE DI) 7'16 ,/=J ,Nl"
I:At.L "frAH_t(ALAH22,NS_NS) C AIIA'f RF'I>RLT,SEII'fS "f-B'f][I.IIA
t:AL I. 'fRANB 1 ( III.AH 12 eNOB,_eNOX) AlIA T ( T, ,1) .. Bl.l+fl:,! ( ]{, ,I) -AIIAT ( 11"eJ)
C PAIISE |H 216 ro/lflllIiE
C L;AL.I. USIdI=H(711AI.(_HI21,7,ALIIHI2,10et+tlXeNtlBt,|e4) I:€1555€€$$$ /)I,_I'_I.AY RelhEe t 'fB $$$$$$$$$$4c4€$$$t$$$$
•_t q . . ,f: CALl. 115UF'tf(71tAt.AH221 ,'/.AL&H. 2, IO.ItOBS,NOB.'+,4i I_AI.I. IJS|/FH(_PIIItA fR_X El ,?,EIIl_,ti, ID,l+lillS,lllllJ._+ 4)
CAt.I. USWFH(YIIHArRIX RI tY,FTILI f lO,Nl,ttO,4) C
PAIISE 20 La(l 7;;5 Z=A f ]rRtlW
CALl. IISUPI|(VItHt*'rRIX ()|w?jAI.AH22,10eIIODSeNOe4) I)U 725 ,l=145}ltXRllH
CAt L IlCit/PIt ( IOIlilATRIX TBI wIOe/IHAT elOellOD:J,Ill w4) el( I ,J)=FI.OAT(())
f;$$1555_ I:UN_TIHICT TOTAL SYSIEII ttATR]X AT]rl.I)(I $$$$*$*$$ ZF(IoE_oJ)tf(IeJ)=PI.OAT(I)
NS=I_O_|N[I 725 [:ONT INLII"
CALL UHLII.FF(BLAH,FI.AH,I;.q,IJJ,II_,IOeI(),AIIA'rel(_,IEI_) L,O 72_; ]r=IvN(IPS
I)0 718 ]r=l,l/S IlL| 724 .J.=I,NS
I)0 716 .J=le|l'.{ L(I,.I)=-I.(I,,J)
AIIAT( I e,I}=AHAT( 71w,1) _IAI.Atf{I, ,I) 726_ {;fJtl'(ZN(IE
71H I:ON'f TNIIF:
C CALl. E]I;RF(hHhTeItS,I(),2,UEIOeZeI(}eU;({_REAe]rrR) CALl. UHULFF(I.,HeNOBSeNS,NSeI(leI()eF'TII.JeI()eZER)
C I:ALL USWCU(IOIIEII;EI/VALUEeIOeUEII|etISele4) UO 727 ]r=i,NOBR
CAI.L UHLILFFtPLhH,FT]rl.2eNBettl eN/)B,cieJOe ]rOeFTll.| eJOe |re'R| [l(! 72_ ,J=l pN,€/
t'JO 719 ]r=le|15 tl(]rlNfte.l)=FT]l.l(?_,,I)
bl) 71Y .|_ 1, II(.IBS 72_" I:ONT I I|llE
AllA'f ( 1, .J}N_)_PT]rI.1 ( ]r ,.I} PAUSE" 21
71Y UOtIfINIIE C L'AI.L LISWFH(_:HHI e2ePle lOe |Till)Up IRI)U, 4 )
DO 720 1=1 ell|iB,_| !.'. (:ALL IJSUFH(51ttITNU| eSeHINPe | Oi ]rROUe ]rl_flUe 4 )
DO 720 ,/=I,NO_S f;$$$S*$$$ XFI)RH AIIAT BY NEU N SSSS$$$$$€$l$l$
AllA'f ( X }h'5 f .J}NS) =F:I)B,_( ]r f J) (:ALL UHIII.FF (HINUp AHA'I'e ]rROM, IRIIWf IRIIUe toe IOpPI'II.i, toe |rE'R)
"22{)._I:I.INTII|IIt" I:AI.I. UHIJI.F'F (FT]rLJ phi ]r_Ogt ]rI,_,(|gf ][ROMeJOe l(leA|l{tTe 110e ][ER)
l':¢_tSt**S* {:REAT[" NF:_J S-tlATRI)_ FOR TOTAl. SYB'fEH $S$$$$151
DO 717 ]r=lel|t)B._ RL'AD(;|2.REf;=4)((B(I]r,I.|)e]./_.IeNI)eI]r=|eNS)
1.10 717 |=Jell5 LIO 72S ][=leNOB.q
_IIAT ( ]r| ||H..I) "PI.OAT ( 0 ) I)0 7;.)B ,l= 1. N5
717 rONT ]rNUP [ ( I e,I ),=-I. ( Z, ,I )
IRUg=N_tNOBS 72H CUII'f'INIIE
I;llAk(l )== A'fII.I)A TI) ° I_'AL.I. UHIILf"F(LeI_I.AHeNOBf_eNS,N]r,]rOelOeFT]rI.IeIO,]rER)
I:IIAR(2)="IA[* I)l) 72Y ]r=|,HOBS
C L:AL.I. IISUFH(I;HARe 13e{=HAT, toe ]RI)_4, IRIIU_.$) UO 729 J=l eN}"
1: L:,ALI. EI{;RF ('dIAT e IRIIW, lO,2,1Jl_.]rl), Z, l(:e UI_AREA, ]t-ll ) B( I_NR eJ)-I-'T XI.I (]r,,|)
f; CALl. IISUI'V(tOHE]rIENVALLIE_ lO,gi:'lli,ltR, I e4) 72Y CONTINllE
C_$$$$_c$$$ I:UNSTItlII;T XFI}RH TI) fff.T Y, e. U I:OI,H_I)It/ATI?.S l_t$ Cxt$$$*$$ (:(JNSTRI/I,T NEU I:'-tfATI{IX FOR TOTAL SYSIEH xt15155,$€4
C RI"AD(:|2 JREC=5) ( (l:( l ]re l,/|, ]rJ._l ,NS), X 1=1, NO)
(_ FIRST flf_lIIXl-'y I. T(| ))F:_Ofll-" T=/-I. IX] l)O 730 I=ItNO
C I)(.I 730 ,l=itN!;, ]rF:OU
1":0 721 ]r=l ,N(IB_ C(]r _,/)=FI.UA'f(O)
I_11 7_1 ,l=.l,l_O 730 ('OI*|T]rNUE
I. (l,J)=-l.(_e,I) PAUSE 22
CALl. IISUPH(',$1IAHAf| eS,AHATetO, II_I}_J_XI_.tlW_4)
]rF'(J.GT.NS)I;O TI) 77X CAI.I. i:'I'IIRi"(AH{4T, ](RI)U_IOe2eUE']r(|eZ. IO,UI{AREA.]rI-I_)
]r1"(J, F.'O,]r )l.( ]r,.IINO) =FI.O{_I ( 1 ) CAI.I.I.I,_MCU ( tOIIF]I;ENUAL.UE" elO,IJl:I(;, ]R(IU, 114 )
721 [;oNrlNI|I." (.'ALl. IIBUCH(IOIIKIIIr.NuI.'CTR_/O,Z,IO, IR(I_/,II_LIU,4)
C 1:11111111 STORE: NEU SYSI'F.tl hll(t'reBtf;_N_;_Nl,No 11155151151111
C N|)U (;LI;I,_TRII[;T H-INVER,_;I: " MR_I'F;(L_U'RI:C=I)]rR(]U_NI'HOeID(;]°'zrl'_O
C IJR{ T[i (20, HI'l:=;|) ( (I}( IX eXJ) t ]rJ=l ,tli ), ] ]r=!, {l_(}g)
[l{J 722 ]r=]l _ ]{[{()g _/I_TI'{:'_OJ_'C=4 ) ( ((;('{_ ' I J) __J=J[ , _I_(IU| , [ _=!, HO)
|:iLl 722 .I'=NStl, I|;{IW IUT=IRIIWf20]t
H]NV( _ hi) =FI.OAT(O) (IPEII(I;N_T=] LIT_ I']1 I:='(:IIRI_N'r" _ACI;ESI;:=" ):=]l_E(:'r' eR[_i;L={02)
If" (]oEOo.|) H_NU(X_,J)=pI.OAT(I) Wk{][.(_U_,RE'(:=,5)((AIIAT(I]r_I.I),],;=={,_I_()W),_]r=X_I_IIW)
2:..'2 I:L;tI_I)IUE t'.=*l*{*** ['NfER ]/NII]AI. (;(lltlllT]r(Jt_S (,Hll Y,I-III,_H T(1 f'_tlll U(O} l$_t{l¢
[1() 724 l=l,NflbS gR]r)F-(6,731 )
[tO 724 J-l,N,_; 7;_J FfJRHA'f(IX,4511 ENTER ]rNITXA[. I:OttDIT1UN_ FIIR IIRII;_N/°L S'fA'fE_)
HlNV(]r }Nfle,l)=l.(]r,,I) REAi)(5,*) (Ul)(]r. 1 ). I=I,NS)
7;.'4 I:Ollf]tllll" I)(I BS_ "I;I;-N{tD!;
C II0 O,5;l J=I,NS




I.:UNHI}H/R[|/OR I"St) i UII t UF"S pVI.II'E pBI.AH2 t LRIM_{;i I..11)R(;D{{L.t{H,'_2
852 t':olrr INIIE ?:_=IIR_GI)-N!;
(:AI.L VHIILF'F (F'TIL J t Vlh N(i[(,_wN_t I wlow lOtVe IOi I[:.R) T[I=O
I)0 7;.{2 I=IpNIIBS I IU:=I(I¢I
P[a(liN_;w A )=VO(ltNllell-P(IT I ) IF(AIL_(I.IN(X(I)) ,I;'[oZI;RL)) II:HYl.X=l
732 I:IINI'INI/E C|$$*$$$$I**$1111 I:REAf£: I.AHBI)A-() I t11*t***I***tit**tt
5JRITE:(4uT;'IL'tl DLI iO I=J.e_[2
'/33 FORHA'f(IXw,'_IH II_,;[ "HIE E'(II.LUQING INII[AL (;(INDI'[IINI,_ Ill TZHL" REL'F I)0 !0 .l=t, ]2
I;ALL II_WFH(SHX(O)IeSeVI)JA(ItIRtiMtIe&) RE:I.(IeJ)=F'L.UAI(O)
C1111111.I Ill) TIHE RE'SF'(INGE 11.1111111111111111_'I$'111 If'(J.Flh,I) REI.(Zf,I)=I.RE'(I{))
141_11E(_e 44:_ ) 10 I;(iN f INUE
4&'] E'(IRHA1.(IXe2511UISH "J'(| DI) TIME REt';PI)NSEI') C CALl. (I!;MI-'tI(31IREI. eItREI, eALl; 12u i(2e 4 )
REAI}(Swl)KK C*11.1t**.I**.1ti I;RE/I'fE IJ'iH)_/J(i-:Z .I1t.11tt!111,II,tit115
IF(KK.I.E.O)Ii[I. T() 4&4 DO 20 I=lpI2
{:AI.I. NIL[lEA DO 20 ,l:={ eI2
4_4 URIiE (_ w734) AI.PHAR(Io.I).=AI.AH22(Ip,I)
734 F(IRHAT(IXp4OIIMIt;II T(I REAS_;II|N (IDf;ERVI[R (.iNb TRY ¢ltl{*XN?) 20 t:UNTINIIE
RE'AD(t$_ I |KK C I.:AL.L. II_JME'I4(611AL.PHARw6eALPHARelOf?_2,I2P4)
IF(KKoIIT.O)Iil) Ill 6YY 1:$111,.It*.111111 REI.-AI.PHAR 111111111111111111111
CIII1!I REST(IRF INITIAL SYSTEM INI'O 11tI.1t111I$.I1_1tI1'I11 I)O 40 I=l•I2
READ(;52oREC'2)N_tNIoNO DO 40 ,J=JeX2
READ ( :$2i, RE{;=:I) ( (A( I o ,ll ,,,I,- i tNSI • I=t oNGI EIGD IF( I • ,I ) =REI.( I. ,I)-AI. PHAR ( I e,I)
READ(32, RE(:-4 ) ( (B( I,,I) ,,l=I ,N1 ), I"1 ,Hi') 40 ['({NIINIIE
RE'IV( 32 eREt';=._ ) ( (1:( 1 • ,I) _,P'I _N_) • 111 _NO) C CAI.I.I.ISWFfl (_HI-: l(i)) IF'e 4 _EII|IIIF_ lO_ 12_ I2_ 4 )
IJRITE (20 eREI:., I ) NS eN1 eNO _ID[}T eZERU I: PAI/SE'40'
MRI1'E(20eRE[;=2) ( (A( I _.l) ,,l'.lt HI) _1-1 _NU) IF( _1€:HPI.X .RE. 1)Ill| TO 34
URllE(20_,REI:=3) ( (BI I _,J) t,J=l ,,HI ) • l"tvNS) C11..11.1t1115 rREAfE 1.1HII 111151.111151151.111
MRII'E(2OeREC=4) ( II:I Ie,I) e,|'=ItNS)t l'l eNO)
RE'1.(IRN
ENU I)0 ?1 I=1=,12
C11111.111,_,i.I11..I$II1111,11511111,I$111111111115111111511111111 DO 71 ,lit •I2
I'_111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 INt.(I,,J)=FI.I)AT(O)
_LIBROLITtNE TRAN8I (A_, IHr IN) IF ( l. F1.1. ,l) IHL.( I i'.l) =I.IH (Ill)
REAL. A(IO_IO)tAT(IOtIO) ?I I:(INT1NI/E
DO I(i I'.'ieXN CtIt1111111111 I:RI-:ATE BIll 11111411111111111111111
D[o IO J'-"leIN l)O 72 111112
"AT(J_I)=A(I_,I) DO 72 ,l_le12
JO I;ONI INUI-: Ule( I • ,I),=1":I (}l'lI F ( I e ,I )
UO 20 I_'lelN BIO(ItI2,,J)=-IHL.(I,,/)
DO 20 .l='I,t, IH BIG(I,JII2)=IHL.(Ie,I)
ALl, J)=AT(X,,I) B1U( 1412, J}I2)=EIHBIF(I _,1)
20 I:ONTINIIk" 72 CUNI'INIIE
"--t_ ['T[iR N I22=2112
Ells CALL I.INV2F( BII;. I22.20_ BIGINV. 1DILl _WKIIIIt_ I|:R)
12,111:111111111111,111111111,$111111111111111111,$$11'11111111111114 I_0 73 I=lpI2
C1.**.11..11.1.$1J$11111111.11111.111111111111111111111111111'11114 I)0 73 |=tel2
KLIBRI}LI] IRE VA(:T AL.PHAR ( I _ ,1) =BI(JI(IV( 1 • J)
IN'liNEaR ORI(IO ]{HI.( I _J)=BIItlNU( I t.ltI2)
REAL Vl|( 10_ 10) _ I.RI|R(;(iO) _LI(IRG(10) _VYS( tO_ 10) _VI)l:_( I()_ 10) 7_5 i:ON'I1N(IE
J,ALI_H(II(IO_IO)_REL(I(_I(O_ALPIIAR(IO_IO)_EIL;I_IF'(I (_'10)_ GO TI) If;
2VI2(IO_IO)•BL.AH2(I(PvIO)_R(AO,IO)_VI'_R(10_I)•IHL.(IO'I(I) C1..1.*,I*1, "fAKE INVERSE (IF" EIIiDIF 1151111111111
3_llI( 1(i _ALl) ! PO! ( iOe I ), VE_;TflP ( IOi i ) _VYl;l F'( tO, l ) i ALAt122( 1(9v ]LO) 34 (:IIN'I" I NIlE
I_1"_1. m(lO, lO)eV(AOoJO)tVlllU(AOelO)e.l"(JOtlO)_All{l'l(l(hiO) CALL L.INV2F(EllillII:tI2elOtAL.Plt{IRtIDI;T,MKARE{ItXER)
I';111t1!111t PREHI/I.T BY VI2 111111111111{11111111111
REAl. XX(lOtlO),Vii(:JO)eE(;!O)_X(2OltI.RL'(iO)_l-lri(iO)_l'J.l(lO) _b {_(IN'IINLIE"
REAl. BIII(20,20),BI(;INV(2(I,L)(P)_WKI_I(;(4,;O) I)O 41 l=I_N,q
REAl+ A(lOelOl,B(IOvAO)tI:(AO_A(f),_II;+_RL:A(130) I}0 41 .|:.AeI2
rOHHI)N/_;Y,q/A eB_1:_ZER(I _ I 1)(;'1.eH_:_NI _N(I V12( I e,/),=PO ( I v,I{'N_)
L:I.tHHIJN/AIIL]/FeAII(t'I/rtI;/I.I_E'_I.]H/F'(II_/AI/{;[_[I; 41 I:UN'fINUE
L'UHN{JN/VEC/VA, E s ):+W,I, g, XX _V+VINV C F'AUSE' 41 '
REAL A(AOFIO)fB(IO_lO);l;(IOFl(IT;Ellt)P+lJti+I)tl.l|)l_li_10)
C CALL IIt;UFH('IIIDIVF.R_F._7,AI,.F'II{d_tIO_X+2,_2,4) tt(IHHatl/_¥_/AtB,(:fZERCIwD]GT_H.t;,HrfHU
CAI .k UHUI.F'I.'(UI:.% ALF'IIAR_H_ i ][2D][2w J.O, AO,RL'I., 10, XI+'R) I:|)HH[JII/UI'[:/UA_I-'pXpl./JeU_XXpU_MXlIU
I'; F'AUSE "RF'I. ' I:OHHI]tI/RI+}/IIr TIH! r VO uUF'S vM))l-.'_t I_I..AH2, I.ROR/.;t I. ][IIRG, AI. AH22
I:+:1551*11** PIIHI"HIII. T BY I_I.AH'_ ****llll*l*l**llXk$$ IJ'OI+IHUII/I'T(;/I-R|:_I-HIIP. {d_/Al.
I:AI . UHUI.F'F'(I;tI-:I.f I_I.AII2tRBt ]C2oHI t 10_ l.Oo _l.l"lh'd_ IO e11"I,:) Clltl*ll*l I:_I.(:IIt.{+TF" /d+"fllAl- U- )[II Fill. L ._+_IF:II Xk3*1111€111155155**4
f; F'AIIBI- ' IlLAIt2" (+'AL.L. UAI_T
l_**l*$*llllll PIIBI'IIIII. T BY I" l$lt$1l$iSt*$$*l*$*$1 L" I:AL.I. llt;I, II_H(;|IIVF.t;_;I,UIP_IOeR.tj_H_,4]
(;AI.L UHIII.FF'(A! F'll/++RtP',R_NI oRB, 10, AO_RI_I., 10_ XE'R) !_ (:AL.L UBMF'H(41tUI)FBv 4_UI)FEB_AO*R$_N.g_4 )
I+; F'AIIBI{'F' c//I*IlIItl I:ALI.:III./+'fF" (:IjBT FIIHI:'fIIIN l¢$*llt$jlll*ll$l*ijl*:ll!*llj$
Cll$*llll*$//l_t{d'l RE$1II_T "(1) UIJ. I$IIXIII+IIII*ll$$ {:J=O
l:tl) _0 l=l,N,_ J=O
l]f.l ,'+;0 J=IPN[-i _ J=J+l
It(] _J)=REI.(I,,I)_UI)(I_.l) 1=0
10 I=I41
";0 (;()NI I title CJ fEHP= ( UI" S ( I _ ,l ) -UDEt; ( I _.I ) ) t $ :+
_*4k_k+lllak*l F'|)SI" HIII.'fiPI.¥ _Y h_.CJilDIEl_ _I'IJL'HUP:I;TIII+ llllllllll (:J:+Lt,lfEHP$+I.(]f_J)+I'J
I](I 60 X=A_NFI ZF'(A_8(I.IH(.J)),LE,ZERU) (iO TI) 20
UoR ( I eX ) ',U ( I e I 1_) I.'J= _d.I +l_J(I_'HP${d.. ( I _ ,l )
60 I;UN IINUE I'J=I'Jt(UI+'S(X_JtA)-UDEB(Xv,IIll)I*$2$+2IAI-('(hltl)
C CAI.L IISWI+'H(311UQR,3_URR,AO_NSeI_4) IF(I.tlF,N,+;) 61)TI) 10
I_ I:AIL tlNi_FH(IHReI_R_IO_HSeHf;_4) "l+_'Jll
('ALl. VHUI.I+'F'(ReVlIR,HSeHB_AeAO_AO_VFBIHP_AOoIFI_) 20 IF(I.NE,NS) 1;11 'fll JO
111_170 I=leR_ IF(J,IIE,tI_) Ill) Tll ',$
UFS( I t _(I) =UF+_'fHP ( I, 1 ) RETURN
70 LtCINIINUE ENII
IF(ICIIPI.X.|IE,I) 1;11 TI) 111 Clll$*l$lll_k$$i*$l*l$l*llilJ$+$$$j*$l$$$$+$$$l$$$+j*$l,$$**l*$,+$+,:
I_+_I$*_+I$*II PR_'PIUI.I" I_' UI2 l*llllllll*lllllllllllll
(:ALl. UtlLILF'I-'( V| 2e IHL._HSv 12_ 12t 10_ IO_REI. e10_ ]ER ) CIIIIII!*IIJIIIIIIJII**I*++*+t++III+*+I++***i+****+*+++ l++++,++tll,;
(:I$115155511511 PI)BTHIII.T BY BLI_H2 1111111111111111111 _IIIIRIII//XNE l;tllliRl+D] IITKIWR I)R]Clil)
trAIL UHIII FF ( REI., BI..{iM2_HS t I2,Nl, lOt ]tOeAL PItAI e10, It.R) RFAL AU_i ( 10, 10),/+lJ_2 ( 10, 10), (+IDt'| ( lOe 10 ), I>U(;RI-"( 1()_ 1 ) f PVI;I[ ( lO, l
[;$$,1111511555115 pO.q1"Hlll.T BY I-" 111114111111111111111 IVAIIXJt(IOeA)_U,'+IIX2(10_I)_BETAR(AOrl)eZET_R(]IOel)
I_hl.I. UHIII.I.'F ihLPHhI _FeHS_NI _HBI IO_ IOeH]r _ IO_ ]I"R) :+UI I ( I O, I O) _BI.:.f;iI ( I O_ I I ,ZETAI ( IO, I ) , RI:+IIO, i ) +I+(I( I Oe+t)
f;$1551155551111 t'+OIIPIJTE EI[(WNUE't'.TI)RI; 111111111141111 3,Rll( IOe i ) el+R( lO_ 1 ) _(l( IO, 10) eat.( 10_ 10)
I)ll It0 I=t_N_ I,_EAL U[lllO_JO)eI.RflRO(l(|)el.Jl.Irfl(lO)_Ul"t;(lO,10)+Ul:tl";(lO+10)
UQI(I• t)=V(le lUtl ) I,ALF'IIAI (tOe 10) eRE'l.(tOt 10) eALPII{+R(10e 10) _EZOI)IF(10+ 10),
It0 I:ON'(]NIJE 2U12(lOe 10) ,BI.AH;:(IO_ 10) _R(tO_ 10) _uOr(lOo 1) _ IHL (10e10)
fAt.l. UHLILFF'(flI _UllI,Ng_NS, 1_ 10_ IO_UFHTflP _1(_ IER) 3,H_ ( i O_ 10) _Ul_i ( 10_ 1 ) _UFI;TI|P(IO_ 1) _VF-,_-fp(10_ 1)
DLI 90 I=I_N_ R£AI. I'_L(AOelO)_I;L(IO_IO)elILI;(IO_;._O)ePLI:(IO=20)oHLL:(IO*;ZO)
UF.._( I e Ill) =UI-'S ( I e IU)-UFfi'fHP ( I t t ) RFAL. S'fAR(20e 20) eI,+L(10= 20) eRL( lO_ 20)
90 I:oN'r INLIF: REAt. U( lOe 10) mU( low JtO) _UIIN( 10_ 10) eF( 10+ 10) _AIIA'I"( lOe 10)
I_AI_I. UHUL.I-'F(R_URIeH,_eNSttelOelOoUFP;[HPtI(I_]ER) REAL XX(IOelO)eU&('_.O)eE(20)eX(2())d.RE(IO)eI._H(IO)_U.J(IO)
L:AI.L UHIIL.F'F(HI =UOR,HReNB, I _ 1Or IOe UFI';'IP e lot IF:R) RE'AL A ( IOe IO) f B( 10_ IO) el: ( 1(1._10) oU|;_/|I;:EA( IJO )
[t(.I llO I=l_Ht+ REAL UIU(20,20)_BIIJIIIU(20e2(_)_UI_IlILI(460)_I,LIdt:;'2(IO_IO)
UF'5( I _ IU+I ) =UFH'fHI> ( ][ _ l ) +Vl: 8rP ( l, 1) r;OHHI)IL/SYS,'It_ B, I:e ZERfJ _I I=IIT, I"; _11](ef_[I
110 ('Oil T] ill Jr (: UIIHI )1|,, I','-;PA/HL _NI. _HI.(: _PI.C _HL f; e,_r_+Re(8. _EL
1Q= l Ill+ I I:OHHIII+/AIIX/_ILIX t,/411X ;,!eAIIX;]
1 It CONTINUE I_OHHIIN/AIJI)/I-° _Ali(t T/P:II Ij/I.RE" d. I I|,'P/IR,' IlL/l'lR,'fi
1(,:HPI.X=O COHH(JI;/UF:I_/UA e I-:_Y,. l/,l _Ua_+X_U* V 11CU
IF (Ill,l.f,NS) t;(I rl! I ttIIHHI)II/RI)/I)RX(H|eU[oeVFS*UI)E_eBI.AI|I!_I.ROI_ft*I.IIIRU*AI.&H;!2
EF I'I|RN I ?=l)l;I ][L'I)-N,_;
ENl)
C$$$$$*t $$$*$$$$t*$1$$*$*#$1$*$$$$t$$_$*$;$$$*$11$_$$$$$$$$$$$$n IFI:AI;=OI+tt AOO I=I_N9
p,lll$$*l$*$11$*l*l$$$1$$1$$1111$1$$11t$1$11$11*$$$$$11$1t$11$$11_ DU JOO ,J==l,h'l
KtlBR(ItgT1NE R(IL'IIS'f (l:J) G(1_ J) =FI.I){+T(O)
IIqTI-:GER ORIU(I J00 I'UN'fINIIF
REAL XX(IOeAO),UA('-.'(J)eE(20)eX(2(1)v'I-RL:(10)d-[H(IO)eI, JJ(10) II=O
HEAl. W(IO,I(1)a,V(IO_IO)_,U]_NV(l(,.IO),AL(10,IO),AI.AH22(tOwA(!) 110 II=]II-I





lO=O 72 I:ONT INIII-"
120 IO=lllfI I22=2512
ltl=IUt20 {_ALI. LINV21-'(IIIOp I2"-_r2OfBli|INVf II_I|TfMKBIUw IKr)
IF(_ILq(I.III(Ill)|,tII,IIRO)(IO TO El4 1}0 73 1-1,12
ItU_l) ( I tl i RL'I:_';| ) ( ( NL (I*) ,E) e,El I _Ell ) el - 1 ) #E,_) I)0 2:4 .J,. I eI ;!
RI'AII ( I[le REC-4 ) ( (HL ( I e.JE p,E_,I eEll ) i I"l t E,'I) ALI)IEAE(( I, J)-BII|INV( I r J)
G[I TO 3_ IHI. ( I, J ) _)}I (| ( I, ,Jr 12)
if4 I_=N_JINI ?;! (:ON'fENIIF
;4It=21INI I;I) TI) 13&
N_It=NSlt_'l cg*g*g]g*Jg_t:g_g TAKE Ik'VERSF. (IF" F.Ilil)IF *$$$$$1tg$*$$
_N_;=N._t I 114 CONTIHOr
READ( Ill[ RF[:-;I) ( (NI.U ( I e,|E _,J=l J IS) 11,1,1,EIS ) [:ALL I.IHV2F (FIIIDIF• I2w 101ALPEEt_Re IDOl _tJKAr£'A, Ik'R )
I,'F_I](IIEplWI:-4) ( (PI.C( I e,E) f,l-E f I9 ) wI'1 _EIS} f;$$**t$*$*g PRL'IllJI.T BY V12 ************************
REAl'S( XII_REC=',;) { (HLI:( I hE) e.J_l e I,€;) e1=1 IE,'I ) 13& coNr INItE
R[_II(IIJ,R£:Ip=6) ( (Ill. ( I ,,.I) e.l:.I ,NIt) • I=! ml+SE I}O 41 I'-'1 i, II9
rE_ll(IO_rEIt-7)((RL(IeJ)e.lml_,lll2)l,I=li, H.']) DO 4| .E_IPI2
:l_; rUHTXNIJI" UIt(IB.J):V[J(Ie,EtK_E
C PAU[;E ' E"I:):" 41 CONf IHIIF
I:ALI. PFX ( 11 e It}w IFI.AI) ) [tALL VHLILI:F (VI;_.eAI.PIIAR'o H,_e I2w 12w 10,10 eI<|'1. • lOe IER)
C I'AIJ_:[£*PFX" 1;$****$$$$* E_I)_THLII.T BY ))I.AH;' $$$*$$$$$**gg$$g***
f.:Al.I. PVP( I I pIlL) I:AI L VltlEI.FE_(RI:'L _BI.AH2eH,_e I2_111 _ IO_ iO, _I.PIIAr, 10_ II-'.R)
C I'AU,_I:'I>UP" [;$gi**lllSg*$g I:AI.CULATI". BETAR illlg**lll$*i$ilil*iSt$t$*$*l$l*$
IE"(AII_(LIH(IO)).I.EoZERIE){i{) TO 1;._5 I)O 13(} I'l_t&..{
][l:l-Al|;-I: _ PVI|RE ( 1 _1) =lltlXl ( 1 • Ill)
IFLAP.E =1 ;30 CON'[INIIE
12._ CUN'fINIIE (:ALl. UHIJI.I_F (F_ I:'Vf.'REeEEI_tI._e1 _ l()e IOeUAIIXE _1Oe IER)
_g**.15..1.$$$1 I:A[ I:OI.A'f_." ALF'HAR *$*!ill$*g$llg*$t$l*l$$*$$$$$*t*$: DO 13S I=1 eN8
1;**$15551'******g I:RL'}'ITE" LAHI_PA-IE :{ *$1f/$1t15,$**$$1,1, UUI;:( ] _1 ),,P( I e111)
I_[I 10 I,,1 e12 135 I;ONTINIIE
_0 |0 ,l,,Jel; I. CALl. UIAIEI.FF(I_VOR_NI_E,'SrI_IO_IO_UAIIX;_IOelER)
I_EI.(;,,E)=i:I_I)4T(O) DO 140 I=l•N,_ "
J}l"T_I_ ( X e_ ) .'VAIEX :1.( I e | ) {'VA|JX;.'( I _ I )
140 I_ON'f ] NlJh."
IE"( l .E'O,.IE RE:L( I bJ)=I.RI:'(It|) C*l**t***llt/i* I:AL L:IILATr ZE"IAR ***tt*$*ti**$***i*i***$.l***$t***t
10 I'ON'rINIJI" DO 145 I==J_N._
Ct!t{{_tJ_$ll$_$lg$ I:rl_A'fl' I.Afl))l}{i-;_ $*$$$$:l:gii$$:lg$*il$_.i_.$,g I)(J 145 .J-l_Nfi
I}O 20 I[-leI2 Pll(IeJ)=PO(IeJ)
DO -"0 ,l,'l ri2 14,'5I:(}Nf]{E'IIF"ALl>lIAR ( 1, ,l ) =(,_t._H22 ( l _,I )
20 CON r INiIr
C***g:l[{**$***g$$*$ R["I.--_|LPII(;I_: $$*gg.t:Igg*ggSJl{:l($$$$11_$ (;ALl. UHULE'r(u[J, PU&'I;;I-"_I_S_t&_eJ, 10_ J(J_Z|_IARe AOe ;{ER)
IIO 40 I=JeI2 I'i:l{****{*gi!gglgggl C_l.t:lJt.4lE RR $*it$$;t;_ggl,$,lgiigl{,ttSg,,,$l; _
i111 40 .l= 1, I2 {;ALl. UItIII.FF (llI.PItAI;:_ BF2"I'AR,Nf;, I,'1,1, J.O,/.O, V&ll):_., IO, IER )I'IGOIi _( 1_ ,ll=rl:l.( [ _,I ) - AL.I}IIAk( I _,I) I10 J 50 ]{_'1 end;
40 (:LIN'[INIJIE I_1((IeE )=ZI"rAR(IeJ.)EU(IIEY.I(IeIE
H,'{Ilrl.(llJl,Nl:,l ) U(.I 11) 1;$4 150 121_IIfENIE(_{:tI:l{:l{**I:il(g$;t I;I;{FAfI" I.Iit11 115,1151t111,115,
IIO ?l ;{,,1_12 7E"()'FI-AIIE,E/I-',I) 1;11 "[J) 1_,7
DO "?E .I,=l.e]{2 C1:$1$1g155*$1$$*:1: I:AI_C[II.ATI_. (d_Pl{(,_I tg**itgg*l*g***$${**i$*{:l{:ll$$$
IHI.(Ie_I):FI.IIAi'(O) _$***$*;$g$* I'_l;:l.'fll/l.'f _ly Ul;: II*$gSgktgSgi*$$$$l$_tl,$$,g
IF ( ]', I'lL. J) II4L ( I _.E) =l./H (/I,t) I:AI.I. Ullln_l_r (Vlt, IH[ eRS_ i2_ ]2_ iOe ;_O_1_1.-I._ j O, Iris)
71 I:(IN'IIRIIE. C*:1:*${*$_**1g*1 PO[;IHIfl.T BY JJlJilf2 $11111'1511***151:1
Cgt*g]g*g**$_t:_g:gg I:RI-'A'I'F: I_;{I1 **:l$$$,ll$*_t*$l*_t*$ I:AE.L. UHIJI.FF(RI:._L _,I_I.AHt_,Nf; eIt,N/r JO, 10_ _LPII(i]{, .[0, IrK)
I)0 _.2, E.=I._,I'-_ C_:*gll:i[:_lli_tgl$1tg* i:ALI:III./ITI_ E)EI'AI ***lt$llI**l.{itiglg,i,lgil,
[10 72 J:,J. =,J[2 Dll 1,';,';=,I=1 _EI,_;
IIIU ( I _ ,l)=1_ II;IIIF ( I _J) PUll][ ( I e l ) =ALIX! ( I _I(JlJ )
biG(I{-I2_.E)--IHI.(IeJ') J:;.=; I:ON'flNIJI:."
lIIL;(I_JEI2)=.IHI.(I_.E) L_ALI. VHIJI.FI:(I _PV_I_NIeNS_Ie;tOeEO_vAIJXIe;iO_II:R)
..DIG(IIIt,.EIIt),,EIIII}IF(I_.IE I}O JS(} I=l_N,_;
UOI(Ie I)=U(I, I(ll E )
160 (:ONTIfltJF
I_ALI. VfllJLFI:(WeV()] ,NI ,N9,1,10, IO,VAIJX2,10, IE'R)
BETA I ( I • 1 )"UAUX I ( I _1 ) SVAIJX2 ( I s 1)
16,_ l'tIX'f IXttl_
C_€$$€$$€$$$$€ l:tlHl>UfI" ZK'fAI €$$$_$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$€$$$$$$
I:AI.L UItlJI.FI_(V!!eI>V(II,NgeNSeI,10,IO,ZETA!,10,IKR)
C$$$$$_k$€$$$$$$$ I;AL.I_IJLATI_ UU $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$:B$$t$$$$_k$€$
I:AI.I. VHIIL I:l: (ALI:'IIAI pBKTAX .N_. N], 1 e10, Ip. fl(_e10_ XlZf()
(;$$$$$$$1€$€$€$$ (:AL.CULATE I_R $$$$$$$$$€$$$€$€1$$$$€$$$€€$$
I;AL,L. VHIILI:I:(ALI>IIARel)F'T_t] ,HS,N] e I, IO, 10! fiR, J(l, II_R)
I)l) 170 X=l*N._
UR(T $A)_ZETtt] (l, 1 )tl}lk( 1,1 )
170 (:UNf I Hill-:
C$€1€$€tS€$ ,%--.r IF" TIII,¢| I9 flEt'l)HP TIHI:: TIIROIJ(;II FOR I;liHPI.I-:X €$$$









1_2¢AL (IP. IU) )
]l:(]l>.Nl_'.Hf|) UU TO 17,'_
1F(IFL.AIIt.HE.I)IIU TI) 20,|
C€€1€1€1€€€ (;OtlPU'fE ORAI_IENT FOR t_t)fll>L_X (:A_:I_ €$$€$€€1€€1€$€€$€(
]P=O
100 11_"IPtl
t;.( I I oJ.I )=tl( ZX e.I.I)-( VI--H( II"e X(J)-VI)_'5( II._, It..I I ¢ (r_(_( J[I_',I )
] ¢2iAL.(IP, Ill) ) J ( (VFti(II), I(ltl )-VOI[_ ( Ip, l(_t I ) )$(I)R( ll_, 1 )
2tRII(IPt 1) )$_!$At.(It >, llltl))
rl'(IP.Nf::.H._;) (Ill ]'(J lllO
C€$€€_$€€$$ I'tlI.'CK 1F TtlI,_; 1,_ F]RS] TIME". TIIROI/(;II $$$$$$$€€$$$_$1
]F(XF'LAO2.E/:'°I) GI) 10 _()1
IFLA(;2=O
I)n IU_ I=l_Nf;
I)O 114,_ .I,,1 eN,_
AUXI ( _I_ ,I ) ,,AUX2 ( X ,.I)
105 1:014f_HIIE
reO IYO I.'.I,N]
l)t) _','O ,l=J *If,"












APPENDIX B: DESIGN SESSION EXAMPLE
ENTER DE'SIRED MODF OF OPFRATXOR,MODF:':O,I,'2,..._?_
?.I.
_*********EN'FF'_I_ DR CH(4NGE SYSTEM PARNMETL=RS:
PREVIOUS VALUES?
?.%




I 2 3 4 5
_, 7
1 -..154000E+00 .154000FT01 - 420000E-02 .O00000E+O0 -.744000E_00
-, 3;_O000E.-O1 , O00000FI-O0
2 - • S%ht_O0Of"+00 -. I :i7000F.O0 - 29,'-3000E-03 • 3,_),_O00F'-O :i .200000E-O:i
. O00000E 1-00 . O00000E'.O0
3 . 24'?00017+00 - . :520000F.'-I01 - 100000E+01 . O00000E fO0 • 3',{7000E _'00
-. I _2000.'-lOi . O00000E.O0
4 . O00000E-I.O0 .OOOOOOE+OO IO0000E.OI . O00000E-VO0 . O00000E_.O0
, O00000E{.O0 oO00000E'$O0
5 . O00000E+O0 JOOOOOOE_-O0 , O00000E_-O0 . OOQOOOE.O0 -. 200000El02
. ooooooE l-OO .0o0o001.-- -I-oo
_ . 0000001-" I O0 . O00000F" 1-00 O00000F'.I-O0 . O00000E_-O0 . O00000E_O0
-. 250000E 1.02 . O00000E'+O0
7 . 500000E_ O0 °O00000E400 . O00000E_.O0 , O00000EIO0 , 0O',,'(,'0Of."_-00





i . O00000EI-O0 oO00000EI O0
2 o O00000E I00 oO00000E.O0
3 •OOOOoOU;OO •OO0000_'.00
,_ . O00000EI-O0 • O00000F_O0
,5 .200000El02 • O00000E.O0
6 •O00000EFO0 • 250000E.02




1 2 3 4 5
6 3'
I • 100000E401 .O00000E.O0 • O00000E.O0 • O00000E I-O0 .O00000E$OO
•O000OOE.I OO -. 100000E.01
2 •O00000E_ O0 • O00000E.O0 •IO0000E.01 . O00000E_-O0 •O00000E.O0
• O00000Et-O0 • O00000E.O0
3 • O00000E_O0 • IO0000E.OI • O00000F 1-00 • O00000E-.O0 . O00000E'.O0
• O00000E_-O0 • O00000E'.O0




WISII T(l IEXII"F_(IM THIS ffODF-?
71
•_*:********************,_**_* EXITING H[]I)Ui **W(**_**,wX***,_************
TERMINATE TItIS RUN (]R SL-'.LEL:T NE'XT MO_F_t
WYSH TI) TERMINATI-"t
********************* SPECTRAL ASSIGRMERT PACKAGE ********************
ENTER BESYRE)) MOBE OF OPERATION,MODE=O,I.2,...,9:
?9
WANT "fI)ENTER NEW ORIGIh'AL EIGE_VECT(|RSY
? 0
V MATR:[X :
1 2 3 4 5
6 7
I .383021E.00 -° 119002E.00 -. 851902E--OJ .'_74481E.00 . 374176E-0:I.
. J 29240E--02 .O00000U.O0
2 . .Li 16481"_-00 .309_,7:1E'.O0 . _?.59091:'-0 J .25_;:._._}L"-0J. -.866465E-03
.55:i802f'-04 .0000001".00
3 -.. 103_27F.01 - . 3,_399,'-;2E. O0 . 40,_6931,-{ 01 -. 6'Y5,_ ;(2E-01 -..t7990:i.E-O:i.
.466652E-01 • O00000E; bO
4 -. 225909E+00 , 8:-79627E.00 -. 373754E l-OJ. . ";':i.53,'-;7E t01 . 899502E-03
-. J 8666:i.E--02 • O00000L-".O0
126
,'-} .(R}OO(}td'_.#0(.) .(.)UOOODI_.+OU. oO',)O()(R:'LfO0 °O00UOO_'_i-O0 .1(.:'(RRR:'F.@1}Z
•000000F+00 °000000F+O0
i
6 . O00000E_ O0 • O00000E{.O0 • O00000FI.O0 • O00000F+O0 , O00000F:.O0
• J.OOOOOE40J. • O00000E.O0
7 •1865"77E--0:_' -. 150251E+00 .7:-';",,,'-36E -01 •279606E +00 -. 9"39476E-03
- o2637,'-3,'-31"--04 •J00000f'+O:t
WISH TO ('HANGF. (;MY VALUE,C; I}F V?
? 0
ALAM'
I 2 3 4 5
6 7
.1. -', 88190_ E-01 • 1._'6948E+01 • O00000E.O0 • O00000E+O0 • O00000ETO0
• 0000001"_'00 • O00000E.O0
2 "•12694_IE.01 -.881901E-01 .O00000E400 •O00000E+O0 .O00000E.O0
•O00000EfO0 ,O00000E.O0
3 • O00000E+O0 • O00000E.O0 -. 108:_45E.01 _,O00000E'_IO0 _.O00000E-_.O0
• O00000E{-O0 • O00000E+O0
4 •O00000F+O0 •000000E.00 .O00000E.O0 -. 916482E-02 •O00000EfO0
. O00000E+O0 • O00000E-I-O0
5 • O00000E-t-O0 • O00000E+O0 .O00000E.O0 • O00000E-{-O0 -. 200000E.02
. O00000E-I-O0 • O00000E+O0
6 • O00000E_'O0 • O00000E+O0 . O00000E.O0 , O00000EILO0 . O00000E+O0
--. 2500001.--1-02. • O00000E+O0
7 . O00000E.O0 • O00000E.O0 . O00000E+O0 • O00000E.O0 . O00000E.O0
• O00000E+O0 -- • ,'-;O0000E+O0




I 2 3 4
.t -. k_Ll.i.5'0.1E-.0J. •126948E.01 .000000|" f00 .000000El00
_ "-1•J"_-_i/I._}.4_'._E "_0.'_ -. 88J 901E--01 .000000E+00 .000000F+00
3 .O00000F+O0 •000000E+O0 -. I08 ,".;-'i,"_ET0 _ •000000E'}00
4 .0000O0E';'O0 •000000k_'+00 •0000001"'I00 - •'2:464,q2E-02
tIhTaIX D;
I 2
i ". 163235E|.01 _. 164440E-01
? •6_09,'2ZE'{-O0 •7">2909F-01
3 -, 277215E{-O0 - . 2.'-J71-107F +00
4 -"•2697,"351:'-;00 --.J52751E+00
I-IATRI X J.:
i 2 3 4
:L • 3(d:l :i.5:I.E f O0 . 31249:i.E-OJ -.. J.5;"?.46E fO0 -- . 5:L2U(;81-'--02
127
2 - °I(K_327_'.OJ -.•3599_2E'.00 ..40',_693_.(r_ -..6,_:,_;,5._2E ...01
3 •111648F {'00 .30967_E.0(_ .'62',']909E-01 •2t_6,L'-38E-01
4 --.2;._59091".00 •8296271".00 -.3737'_-1F+01 •7153,'-37["I:0I__I,,
•***************%* RF_UCEB (]RDF.R EZ[GERVALUE ASS):G_,qIEt'T**********
•******************* _ODE ;_;E]GE_'VAL.UF A_,_SXGI"MENT ******1,**;._***













REAL= •O0(}OOOE+O0 IMAG= .O00000E.(K)
WISH TO CHANGE'?
? 1
ENTER NEW VALLIE(S) :
T --2
LAHBDA 4 LREAL= -, 200000F.O_ ,XMA(;= - •100(_001:'+0i
I_ISI':"tO _:XIT FROM rHxs MODE'?
? I
ENrFR DESIRED PAR'FIAL EIGEt_'VEC'rOR ASSIGt,'MENT
I'IGENVEC'rOR V I
Y" 20 0 6 7 0 0 0 0
C.'IGI-NVF(;'FORV 3
? 0 0 0 0 20 0 -8 -4
US}" 'FILL" FI]I..I.OO1NG V MAIR_(X FOR Ii','lrlAI. AS,glGI'HEI'_'F
REHEHBER WHICH V ARE" COHPI.EX
:(I_I'F]A[.GUESS I"OR V:
.t 2 3 4
i • 486903E.02 .695630F'.01 -. 30'_837t:T J.-O0 ,,]_4396.t E .00
2 --•1365;;1E.OI .194087E.02 --.9808'11 |_fO0 -. 969,'-33=_E---01
3 • 1241:_IF.(}2 • :_490:1,5E.01 •47889',5E.01 .7092;_ £ l'--O:i.
4 .SJ 8096E.0:i - • 2077'52E'+00 • .t487871: fO:_ -- .";(_O0(K_F:+O(}
•******************* MO])F 3:FIGEN'VEg'r(JR ASSIGI'MENr *********'***:
•********* EI"fER OR ('HAt,'GEF_GENVE{;'rORS_
PRLVIOUS VALUES'?
? 0
EIGFNVI'C'roI_ V I: (REAL) (IMAG)
•000000 I-f00 •0000001 -{-00






FNrER A NEW £:FSIREB VI-.'I';rOR :
? 48.7 6.96 --:i..37 19.4 .I.2.4 3°4? 8.18 -.208
COHF'I.EX Ul/_
• 4870(J01-+02 --, 1 37000E-I-01 • 124()00EF02 • 818000FfOl • 6960(K)E.()I
• 194000E+02 .349000E.()I -. ;_08000E l-O0
ACTUAL VE_*TOR I
J
_l,),Y _ - ,) *Y,_r. - • _)
.41: ,.,= 7,_E-I-O,_ • .t 2109._,E+01 .1,., J16ETo,. •80(:130E.01 • 786379F.'-I-0 I
• .t 78131_F."I'02 • 371_668[". {'01 -o_3 .... *E-(,_
" .... "' ,,,.C,(,R :
• 47,.,.,46E f .... - ..... BO_.,E.(,i -.38157,_EF(:(" . I""",[-$,,).,E.(,(,_ " • " - ° 9(:377&E'.O0
•_z € z- ts
-. 413 l_,";7F"I-(",; -, ,_-_66,-_-,F."I-,),1 -, .t99628E fO0
LENI'i',_H ,,F THI-" :':I-,'_IRED VEC'rsR = ,,,,="-• 0,'-;6718
i - it=_ T i -i l.-e # _i I,- i,_ - -i- I
,_,:.N,._,_I O,_= "rile F,,.,oJ,..,-.[E,, MEC'TIIR= L,,.,°... . _8,-.84,"'""
I.E;:,'FFH 01-" THE ERROR _'F.'I,"I'IIR : 7.8,,., _',,,.
:[_:_"file L'RRIIR A{;CEP'I'ABLE?
? 1
EIOrNVFrFOR t' :Zl (REAl.) (1MAO)
• 487000E .02 -. 696000F f(:,l
-. 137000F:.01 - • 194000F fO?
• 124000E.02 - • 3470(K)EFOI
• 8180001"-I-01 • 208000F: f O0
t,'EX r EIGFNV['(,rOR I
EIBENMEL;IOR U 3_ (REAl_) (IHAB)
• ()O0000Et.00 • O00000E.O0
,0000001-'.00 • 0000001--.00
• O0(_O00F-I-O0 • 000000|'.00
, O00000E-I-O0 , O00000ET(K)
I_ISH to (;HANI;I.'?
f 1
ENTEI_ A NEW I)ESIREB VECTOR :
[ -.306 °344 -,78:1. -,097 4.79 °070? I°47 -.:_,
rOH[.'l.E× UII:
--,.{06000E_.O0 -, 98J 000t--t-00 ,477000E.OJ • .t49000F'tO.t , .I.e,4OOOF+O0
-- •?70000F-O 1 .709000E-01 -. ,'5000001-'_. O0
A(;'rLIAL VL'.(:fC_t,_ ;
--. 414202E1 O0 -. 700604E+00 . .483:;601-" t 0 :i. • 11_99',5,_[-'.+01 . L%_09:i ,_E.I O0
• ;>03737Et (_0 • .__._74J _E+()O -.._93077E t-00
L'RRORyEtfoR *.
l 0['20".!1-+00 -, 280._96F+00 -, 43,_019E-()1 ,90._,66,";E-(;I z,, : ,--_.,,- o',
t ,_. ,} - )o)
--.300737r l-O0 -. 56,5194E-01 -. 6 ? _3,_OE-(,_
LENGTH OF rH_" BFSIR_'I.IVErroR :: 5.1,_,_'_'_'_,o,
I.t_.IIG'ILI (IF THE PRiIJEC'FE£: MEC'TIIR= b. l,,_l 2,_,
I_ENIYIFI 01-" TILE" ERROR VE(;TOR = .440,_,.._
IS rttEi ERROR ACt:Ft." rABI.E'.
? 1
EIGEt_VF'L:'FOR U 4; (RL'AL) (IMAG)
- • 306000E+00 - • ,_-_/,000E t-O0
--. 98:LOOOE+O0 • 970000F-01
• 47';O00F I-01 - • 709000F-01
• 14'_O00E fO_ • ',_'_O000l-"FO0
.......... "ON rEt,'rs (IF" '',.J,.,RI,""', ' F.'AIA FILE I,,{-,._,!"" " "_"....
1.. ,TvM,-,rR.^ V :
1 2 3
4
1 .............................. ]6,_ 7 _,,3 ..... ._,.4.,,-_f,. 1 -. -,_l"-,.-.0.,_. ..... • .,J.,"='_o,,_ '" .,'L..-f('(;




3 .__71-11,_373,_"3'2.2.('(;E_(;2 .:57366,°,44,57671_4E_0 .I .41-13L16"':_87"_'063._E"_: I
• i 274 ._93 V,'-P,?,'3:.'.ti,_E t-00
4 ._.,,(,._-.9,,,(,,:6,?,,E_,,_ -•83 .....,__6_ 76.,,_•._-(..... _3 _?,,33.....?,,__,'._(,.,
-.493076797'_ 240,I_"@00





:L •:L3 ._('(:136(;13'_262."+("I -. 16'_14321136.;3-IE 1.01 •.t,S7277796._$','177E.O0
-. _723L_7224BI_tI6'_E.(:I





I -•21777513B87797E.O 1 •39552:_50 _396 i6E FO I -•180805._ 0747706E.(;0
,2,10.%0868232135E_0%
2 -,742Y3020;'40597E_O0 -, 1053:.!5442(_t_Ill?E.(_ -, 3_64t),'-_92353_75F:_00
•12015,_42'_;L14Y3E _01
J •746161_715L_6856E _('() .,'.'03270._3'_,')6728_-.(;0 .53735";'764?'_1.16E".(:0
-. ',-149,'_6:{ ,0.',B,'_I_17F: .01
4 .234281 :.'0638957E.00 .3,_3'28_780'3564t;t_E.O0 •8_ 15?7:'77,'.)'5996E.00
-. 43093:_ 195'_2895E+01
_J.(SH'fO EXIT FROM "FHIS MODE?
GA:(N MA'fR_X FI
I 2 3 4
:i. .:L3:LgOIE.OI -. i_5_43E-+01 •169278E.00 -, :L72387E.t-0 :i.
"_ -. 386306E.0/ .606347k-+00 -. 5808,_;4E.0_ •3:{1893E+02
Mn'fR.1_ VFS
l 2 3 4
I •194_'_4E-F02 ,33:_6_2h'.00 -, _02906{'40() -, 3_0320E-0._
2 ,676460E+0_ •724726E+01 •7,52159E-01 .9760'-3">.E_01
3 •1061 ,_32E+01 -. 974030E-0_ ..2019_0E+02 •11333"2E.00




1 2 3 4
:( • i 00000_:+0:_ ..lO0000E+(h% • IO(_O00E+O:_ . IO000(_E+O_
2 • IO0000F+O:_ • :1(_(_O00F:.O1 • 100000E.0I • J O0000F:+O 1
3 •_(_O(_OOE+O_ •I00000E.01 •I0(_(_00E+01 •IO0000E._(_





"._ I I iE5 1E5 I I 1E5 IE5 1E7 IE7 1 I i_:7 lk"7 I i
COST= , [_4399:'_E'I'OB
GRADIENT SE'ARCH ROUTI_'E,SET SEARCH PARAFFF."rERs.'
DFFAULT VALUES ARE:




COST FUNCr XON= • 30,5252E.08
WISH "I0 COH'f:(NUE THE SFARCHY
•? .I.
GRAYO'ENT SEARCH Rour:(NF,SET SEARI:H PARAHL-rERS;
DEFAULT VALUES ARE:




.P lo ,l ,IE-5
NEW ('OST= • 128693E+09
I..A,S'r S'IE'P NOT ACI;FP'rED:I
SI'EF' SIZE REI:cIJCED fOl .500000E-(}i
flewr osr-- •4849,_5E.08
LAST srI-:P Nllr ACI;EP'fEI.O
STEP SIZE REDUCED "fO: .250000E-01
f_Ewcos'f= .3J 7305E+08
L.ASf STEP NOT ACI:EP'rED:I
STEP SIZE RE))UI;EI:I ro' .125000E-01
flEW Cos'r= .291B31E.08
NEW (;OSf= o317305E.08
2 S rEF'S WiTH PRESENT GR(tDIENT ANI_ |)MIN-- .I,_5000E-OIWERE IAKEN
LAST STEP NOT AI;CEF"fED:I
NEW C[IST= •292.885E+08
LAST STEP NO'f ACCEF"fE)):.I
STEP SIZE REI'IUCEI) fO: .62'$000E-02
NEW COS'f= .287.";71E.08
NEW COST: •292885E.08
2 STEPS WITH PRESENT GRADZEN'r ANt) I]MIN: .625(KK_E-(32WERE /AKENI_(,ST STEP Nlrr ACCEP'rED:I
NEW COST= •282891E.08
NEWCosr= .2_57:..'.tE+O8
2 STEPS WITH PRESENT GRA[_IENT AND DH1N= .625000E-O2WERE IAKE'N
LAST STEP NOT ACCEP'IEI:KI
NEW COST: .277427E.08
NEW COST= ,279',';87E_08
2 STE'PS W:I:TH PRE'SENT GRAI.IIEN'f AND LIM1N= .62t;OOOE-O2WERE" ]AKEN
I.ASI" STEP NOT ACCE-PfE£K!
NEW COST: •:_72717E+OB
NEW Cosr= .27,";363E-_ 08
2 STEPS WITH PRESENT GRADIENT AND I)MIN= .62'5000E-O2WEt_E TAKEN
I.AS'r STEP /'lrf AI-'-I:EPfED:I
/fEW (;osr= . :-'67668E.0/_
NEW COST= .270;_;31E-1-08
2 STEPS WITH F'RESENT GRADIEN'f ANI1 I)M[N= .&250(_OE'-O2WERE "fAKEH
I.nSr STEP NII'fAI;CEPrEI._]
NEW COST= • 26,{24_E-fOB
NEW COST= • 2664._6E'T08
2 STEPS _I'rH PRESEN'F GRADIENT AND I)H:(N--, ,625000E.O2WERE TAKEN
I.(_s'f STEP NOT AI'CEPrED:I
NEW OtIS'f= •258612E+08
HEW COSI= ,261890E+08
2 STEPS Wf'rH PRESENT (IRAD[E'Nr AN# I)MIN= °62t_OOOE-O2WI-RE TAKEN
LAST ,5"rEP NOT A',:CEF"fEI)I
NEW CCS'I'= • 25447'/E.(;8
NEW c_sr= •25822JE'.(;8
2 STEPS W:_fH PRESEll'; I;I;:AISIEN'f AND I::MI, l'-'-- .625',;0'>E.('2MI-:R.':fArr,-
I.A,'_'f STEP ;;(.lr At;';EPTE;.',]
131
t_EWt:.3ST= •".'b('227_"1.08
_';sr FU_r;r:;,;_= .;.',-.(;;:L '7:-f(,;3
u:,°s:--I'lu C'h',"r:'h'ljE'riieSEARI;H?
"THE SEARCH TS CONTINUED AND A FINAL COST FUNCTION IS CALCUEATED."-
GRAB;_Ft/f .";F.'ARI['}t R_;'J'f;%=_E,SF-T '_FAR(:H F'(:,R(IMF..'TERS_
BEI ALILf VAL'/ES (iRES=
# f":STEPS,N: i,': S'IEF'SIZE,D= ""-"" "- "









3 • I'£641703663988E+02 •38436583280420EIOi .48336OOzL3T7353E+OI
• 1274316',:,7;",8104.E+0(*
4 .7?780i15010709E.01 .5452_5:_6274572E-01 .1399534,5304654E+01
-.4930718014191BE'R)0
MA'rR]X VES
I 2 3 4
i •194545F+02 •;_44348E+00 -•1(J2?03L_$00 -.3(,0261F-01
2 •676;_2JE+O:( •72,5272E+01 .7521,_32E-Oi .?T60_4E-Ot
3 •4510:;3E+00 •33263f;F+OO .2019_01-402 .i13366E+00






i •13188024894946E_01 -•16',_04481491i37F.IOi •iJ/;32_)4408741I|"f00
- •:L7236121_5713,_TE+Ol
2 - •38537988320367E+01 •5_;332789768427E :O0 -•5f;I01 ;i.7283:'928E+0 ]
.3i1860iS'735019EF 02
MATRIX AHAT:
i 2 3 4
J -.217757E+01 .395400E.0i -.180862E_00 •230072E.01
2 -•742386E+00 -.I05432E401 -.316',_72E_00 •120147E.01
3 •743,559E.00 •289643E-R)0 •,539798Ef00 -•84977,5E}01
4 ') "_ ")') ) )




I :_ 3 4 ,5
6 7
J • 366241E+01 - .;_13020E.01 - • 17,56,50E+00 -. 371862E+00 -. _ 371,52E4-00
•294204F.-02 •000000E+00
2 .1,53911E_'OI -•603426E_01 .269786F.+01 •434680E+01 -.773670E-02




NS= 7 NO= 4
-ALAMI2T:
:( 2 3 4
e
k •744000E+00 -, 33700()E+00 -. 200000L'-(}:L •O0(}()OOE+()()
2 ,32()000E-()I ,i1%'O0(_E.OI ,O00000E+O0 •O(_(_O00E_O0
3 .,i54(_00E+00 -. 24900(_E+00 ,996000E_00 •O000(_Of 1-00
YOU MUST SELECT WIII(;FI 3 (IUTPIJ'FS W)C{.I. BI: IJ',.-';EB1"0 FEt-I'I 'filL'. (I;.:,(;[:RVI:I_
]'tie ()UTF'IITS CORRESPOND to (;()L.UMNS IN -AI.AtiI';"I
SF_LECIF.[t [:OI.UMNS WILl. FORM A i'tA'rR'_X rHC,_l MLISI" BI: NO),'C:](_,fI_LIL.I,I_





REAL = -. 150000F.'+O% IF;AG.-- ._(50000F._Oi
WISH TO (:HA{.,_GE?






REAL= -. _',_(_O(_OE-FO_(._MA('_= -, i'._O000E_-01
WISII ]0 CHANGE?
? I






REAL-'- -.:_O0()OOE.OI IMAG.-= •IO0000E.O
WISH l'O CFIA_(GE?
? 1
ENTER _IEW VAL.(IF(S) $
°F -7




_W(_)K_W(_ ENTER (IR (;HAN(;E,EIGENVECTORS:
PREVIOUS VALUES'?
? O"
EIGENVECr(}R V i" (REAL) (ItIAG)
•48"7000F_02 .676000E.+01
- ° 137000E+01 . _94000E'+02
WISH TO _.'H_N(_E'T
? l
ENrFR A NE_/ DESIRE/;r Vl'.croR :







I.ENGTH (.1FTHE ))I"S]CRE£1vI:I';F(IR ,-- .%.000000
LENGTH OF THE PRO,/F(:I'ErJ VIZCII)R= 1o000000
I.ENGI'H(]F "fiieERROR VECI'I}R = ,000000
IS THE ERR(}R ACCI-ZF"fABI,E?
? 1
NEXr EIGENVI-.'Cf(]l_:
EIGEi'IVI'CT(}RV 2: (RF(_/..) (:(i'I,"_,T;)
•4HTOO<)E+02 -, _9(,O00E.oI




ENTER A NEW I)ESTRE'[IVECTOR ,'
? 0 0 I 0 0 0
DESIRED VECTOR{




• (JOOOOOE+O0 . O00000E_ OO . O00000E_ O0
LENGTH OF THE DESIRE}) vF_(:'roR .-= 1,oooooo
I.ENGTH {]F THE F'R(]JECTED VECTOR= 1,000000
I.ENGIH OF THE ERR(}R VECrOR = .000000
1S THE ERR()R A(;CEPfABI.E?
? .%
NEXT EIGENVECrOR {
E_(;ENVF'CfOR V 3; (REAL) (IMAG)
- o30_O00E+O0 •344000E.00




ENrFR A flEW I)l'SIR!-'l'l VECTOR I
? 0 0 0 0 I 0
DESIRED VEC'II}R l





LFNG'fH (JF "fH_:D_'SIRED VECTOR = 1,000000
I.ENGTH IJF THE PR[LJECrEI) VECTOR:= 1.000000
I.EN[YrH (]F THE ERR(IR Vt'("fOR = ,000000
1S TIE ERR(}R A{:t'.EPTABLE?
=== ..... ==CONTENTS (IF '('URRN'r _ IJATA F1t.b" _N('UI))E',
MATRIX V :
I 2 3
• lO000000000000E.Oi . O000000000(_O00E,fO0 • O0000000000000E._O0
134
2 , O0000000000000E+O0 .10000000000000t'+ 0 _. . O0000000000QOOF.'+O0
3 •O0000000000000E+O0 .O0000000000000EfO0 .IO0000OO000000E+01




j. . J 9BlO625277969E+02 .766'._56:{ _ 342999E.t 01 -. I_)'571670;_731_G6E+O0
2 -. 56_ 246436,'5J3_9E4 O0 •I1,74,"32696UJ877E +0:--_ .,";:306_9:i,"3061)£&_9E "02
3 - . 32058f37204"_ii 62k+0_i . 3 O0.1.0 B00,L367,iT0:_C'I-0 ! - . 6'29807066 U76_)2't"1"0_i
MATRIX AHAT ',
:i 2 3
j -. ,5000000000000._F+O 1 -. 3197442310920,";E--:L3 .:_776356039400:'3U-:(4
2 ,35527.%367BBOOSE- 14 -, 60000000000002L-kO I -, 5551115_ 23125f_- 16
3 .14210_547:H'3202F- 13 .2_421709430404F-13 -. 70000000000000E+O.t




£ 2 3 4
1 . ig_IB6E+02 -. 566246E400 -. 320',_B9E+O.% . O00000E.fO0
2 , 766556E401 .1674'_ZE+02 , 300:i08E+O:i .O00000E+O0
3 -. i8'-_7:_7E+O0 .5306_ 9F-0:2 -, 699UOTFZ_0% .O00000E.O0
MATRIX E;
_. 2 3
J. -.500000E+OI .3,5,5271F- 14 . .t42109E-I3
2 1.319744E-13 -.600000E+01 .284217E-13
2t . :{776,{6E-._ 4 -,555112E-16 - . 700000EtO_
MATRIX R:
I 2 3 .i
J. .286629E+O0 -. 292894E-01 -.283115E+02 -.371Bfi2E+O0
2 .18437_E+O0 .'/i 0375E+00 -, 17J387E+02 .434a_lOE-fOi
PAUS;- 20
?
-. 891B3_E+02 .2L_4728E+01 -. _78108F;02 .J23747E.00
;2 -.421606E+02 -.L_36933F'.+02 •5761,"HE_02 -. I.U3I]42E+O0




2-" .O00000F:+O0 , 250000E+02
3 ,¢_O0000E+O0 ,O00000E.O0
ERTER _q:Ui71"_E COI'.q'_ T_(01.I.q-' F{TR-0l_I (_]1RA'IZ-._f-A'TE_-
._0 0 0 I 0 0 0














W:(,'_Hro rm r:(liE RE'SPONSF'?'
.P I
-EI'tTF-RI I TO S.]lfflll_(i'f_-_"I'A,1, .? T(] ,_{iff[JL(-iTr I:i-::Hl:il'],,(,_ F()l_ I;e'l[l[.l){? 2
EN/'EF: 0 rlJ ,_;(NULAFF (](/l'P(ll',(;_ I I(] ,_;Z(/"IIII.AiE S'FA(I-: UAI_]ABLE,(_:? :L
i:'_I(EI_ ,S_I'fflI.AT;((JN "I';(_'IE_,(I-_EA[.NI/HBER _(_(S,r:.:(,(JP_Ii_;)l
"? 10
_'NfL-'R HIIHBF-'R (]F" F'(]XH'I',_ "fO ))E (;ALI:IJI. A'IF))_ ('_00 /FLAX):
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